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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrios of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be wlth ail thom that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."-.Eph. vi., 24.
"Earnestly contend for the faith whlch was once delivered unto the saint."---Jude 3.
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ECOLESIASTICAL NOTES.

WE have often spoken of the duty of Churchmen
as regards the making of their wills. A noble
monument ta the memory is often left behind by
the charitable Christian, a monument mare lasting
than marble, more durable than brass, and the lus-
tre of which shines with mort brilliancy and beauty
than the richest memorial stained glass window.
Such is the case when the many charitable and
Church institutions receive loving bequests. This
is the only truc form of monument worth having.
An instance of this has just occurred in the Ame-
rican Church. Mrs. Louisa S. Vought of New
Jersey, left by will $r 20,000. She left $49,000 ta
relatives and friends, and the remainder ta various
benevolaent objects. Among the prominent pub-
lic bequests in the will is $2 1,000 to the Donestic
and Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant
Episcopal Church. Of this sum $ro,oo is to bt
used for foreign mission work, $1o,ooo for mis-
sion work among the colored people, and $1,ao
among the Indians. The sum of $4,ooo goes ta
the American Church-Building Fund Commission.
The sun of $4,ooo is given ta the general fund of
the Episcepal Diocese of New Jersey, $5,ooo to
the sane in trust for the relief of infirm and aged
clergymen; $5,ooo ta the Bishop of the Diocese
for the education and maintenance of orphan and
destitute children, $ i,ooo ta the Nashotah House,
$3,0oa ta St. Peter's Church of Freehold ; $5,000
ta Christ's Hospital at Topeka, Kan., for the en-
dowment of a bed in memory of Dr. Philip G.
Vought, the deceased husband of the testator.
And now, Churchmen, according ta your means,
"Go.and do likewise."

OTHER religious bodies have their special weeks
of prayer and special times of revival. The
Church, being Catholic, contains ail that is good
in other religious bodies, and a great deal more
besides. Her systen provides for a special time
of prayer and extra spiritual effort when it is good
for members ta come apart and rest awhile The
truc Churchman sees in the season of Lent such
a time for extra efforts in the spiritual life. A
closer attention ta the things of the eternal future,
a more frequent use of the means of grace, a mare
regular attendance at the special Lenten services,
and a special aiming at the death of sane besett-
ing sin and risinrg again ta newness of life. The
clergy, too, will make it a special time of extra
spirtual opportunities for their congregations, and
will strive ta devote themselves with renewed
spiritual energy solely ta that work during this
solemn and marked season of our Church's sys-
tei.

MR. RAINsFORD lias been using sorne very
plain language concerning Mission work in large
cities. He says that men are saying that religion
is something with which they have no concern and
nothing to do. They are leaving it out a their
lives. Religion is ta multitudes the symbol of
"oppression." They say, "the Church is easy on
the rich and hard on the poor." If we are ta do
mission work in large cities, we want a gospel for
rich and poor alike. The people who drink old
wine and buy fat things, who like old bdoksi and
old china, are the people to be. dealt with first.
Every man and woman who is signed with the
sign of the cross, mustask, what has GoD given

me ta do. The example of France shows what
comes of letting the Church take sides with the
rich against the poor; the strong against the weak.
The very same peril, in a modified form, is im-
pending the American Republie. There is no
remedy but in the personal devotion of individuals.
"Brother Saul, the Lord, even Jesus. . . . hath
sent me, that thon mightest receive thy sight, and
be filled with the Holy Ghost." Women bave
their work, ta do, in this errand. Men nust not
only give, but go. Men who hold tenement-house
property must be content to col ect four per cent.
instead of fourteen per cent. What can a few
poor clergymen do unless the laymen aid them ?

THERE is a strong and timely tone in the follow-
ing words from a New York secular paper :-"We
should measure our duty ta others, and especially
the poor, not by ideals, or theories, but by facts.
We cherish the belief that at some period in the
future, the trials and disadvantages of poverty will
be largely diminished. The faith of Jesus, educa-
tion, legislation, philanthropy, and other agencies,
are relied upon ta create the conditions of he0lthy
living, and comfort in the time ta come. But
while we wait for the results oi Christian kindness
and beneficent laws, we must keep steadily in
view the contrasts and inequalitiesý »ich. at this
moment exist. What does the allotmaent o
poverty demand to-day? It demands chiefly the
solace and the initigation which unselfish Chris-
tian love can alone supply, the painstaking service
genuine Christian sympathy alone can render."

THE Fret and Open Church Association have
just issued an address filled with telling points
against those "who take ta themselves the Houses
Of Goo in possession." We give two items :-

"The assertion is often repeated that 'the offer-
tory in a fret and open Church is insufficient for
its maintenance, and that the clergyman, if left ta
the voluntary gifts of the congregation, must
starve 1 It is submitted in reply ta ,uch a charge
that if a thing is right in principl, it can never be
wrong ta practise it, that all experience proves the
very opposite, and that out of the hundreds of
rented or appropriated churches now converted
into open and offertory supported ones, in almost
every case the incarne of the church has largely
augmented. The starvation theory is too imagin-
ative ta be seriously met. If ordinary human
gratitude is felt for devoted personal services, or
if even the smallest Christian love is entertained
towards a clergyman who spends his liue in his
Master's work, it surely would Le the recipient of
these services who would starve long before the
clergyman would know what it was ta hunger."

AcArN, "The public cannot be too frequently
reminded that the pew system is a phase of that
'selfish individualism which has been so disastrous
in the religious world,' and as such is the exact
opposite of that meekness and humility which ever
marks the Christian life and its actions. Personal
comfort and convenience, it must be admittted,
are associated with the privilege of a pew of one's
own. Such considerations obviously tend ta dis:
place thouglits of-the honour of Gon and the well
being of our neighbour. The Bishop of Liverpool
has said i 'Let us beware of selfishness in our re-
ligion.: A man's religion nay be well suspected
when he is content te go ta heaven alone."'

The Churoh.
BRAcE BAxrsR bas the following timely words

on the Church:
"IThere are many of us who breathe and live

upon the atmosphere around us, unconscious of
our dependence upon it for growth, development
and existence. «e enjoy the warmtb and the glory
of the sun without realizing its life-giving and life-
sustaining properties. Nay, we recetve blessings
every day which we often fail ta recogmîze until
they have taken flight from our nests, and our
house is left unto us desolate.

And there is within our reach a spiritual atmos-
phere, marvellously and divinely adapted ta be
the food and sustenance of our souls, in which we
live and mnove and have our being, singularly un-
mindful of its enormous value. We are baptized
confirmed communicants of the Church, attending
ber services, hearing her teachings, and yet shame-
fully-alas I shamelessly-heedless of the fact
that she is the GO-Ordained nourisher and edu-
cator of our immortal souls. We come as littie
babes into the hands of this wise and faithfuil
mother, and she feeds us with the sincere milk of
the Word, until we become able ta endure the
strong meat of the doctrine. As the ground pil'
lar of the truth, she holds fast the faith once de-
livered to the saints, at once protecting and illus-
trating it by ber daily lessons, ber annually recur-
ring seasons and ber solemn ritual.

She leads ber children along the pathway of their
Lord, bidding them note each step of the painful
journey, and ralling them away from the harden-
ing influences of worldly strife ta the contempla-
tion of His agony and death; teaches thein through
each progressive step of the way the holy myster,-
ies of redemption, salvation and resurrection,_unti 1
every day of the Christian year has uttered speech
and shown knowledge of the great Author and
Finisher of our faith.

And yet there arc sime withn ber pale, within
the embrace of ber sacred arms, who would de-
preciate the value and even deprecate the necess-
ity of her instructions. A gainsaying generation,
who in their departure from all paths, imagine
vain things, and are pleased ta cover the most
pernicious heresy and the most absurd pride of
opinion with that much strained and much abused
term, Christian liberality 1

Of sucb we would ask, if the boldness of sectar-
ian worship, the bitterness of sectarian controver-
sy and the constant and alarming disintegration
of secterian bodies offer no argument in favor of
the wholesome conservatism of apostolic teaching
and usage ? The significant trinity of one faith,
one Lord, one baptism, leaves no room fer tihe
vain pretenses of liberalism. That the Holy
Spirit can and does work through channels out-
side of the Church is gladly admitted; that the
Holy Spirit teaches more effectually through the
Church is not proven by ber steadfast and unway-
ering testimony ta scriptural truth, but by the
scriptural command which calls upon us tô hèar
the voice of the Church.

The heedless lambs of the fold that wander in-
ta forbidden paths are more apt ta flnd garlic than
green pastures. One errer engenders anather.
As in Spencers Alle'gory, er-6r 'féds and grows
upot error and 'bears itself the sting of its own
punishment>;"the Church of the Old Testament
had its Ephrairi, and through his sin the prophet
speaks ta us, "Bcause Ephraim bath mnde many
altars ta sin, altars shall be unto him to Sm."



News irom the Home iield.

Gathered specially for this paper by Our Own
Correspondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

B. H. M.
General Purposes-Miss Ogden, Antigonishe,

$i.oo; Sydney, C. B., (additional), per Rev. D.
Smith, $1.98; River John, per Rev. J. L. Down-
ing, $35.20; Weymouth (additional), per Rev. P.
J. Filleul, $3.oo ý St. Mark's, Halifax, (additional),
per Rev. H. J. interbourne, $îS.oo; St. Luke's,
Halifax, per V. C. Silver, Esq., $7 72.12; Sandy
Cove (additional), per D. Hosmer, Esq., $4.35;
Dartmouth (additional), per Rev. Dr. Uniacke,
$5.oo; Weymouth (additional), per Rev. P. J.
Filleul, $7.oo; St. Luke's, Halifax, (additronal),
per W. H. Wiswell, Esq., $108.04; Titsket (addi-
tional), per Rev. H. Sterns, $2.oo; Amherst, per
W. J. Morei, Esq., $62.75; Louisburg, C. B.,
per Rev. T. F. Draper, $73.25; Cornwallis,
(additional). per Rev. F. J. H. Axford, $r5.59;
St. George's, Halifax, per Rev. F. Partridge,
$127.42.

W. and 0. Fund-Antigonishe, per Rev. R. F.
Brine, $12.55 ; River John, per Rev. J. L. Down-
ing, $3.20; Louisburg, C. B., per Rev. T. F.
Diaper, $sv.30.

JNo. D. H. BnowNE,
Secretary.

B. D. & F. M.
Algoma Bishopric Fund-St. Luke's, Halifax,

per Rev. F. R. Murray, $6.oz; Dartmouth, per
Rev. Dr. Uniacke, $5.oo; St. Paul's, Charlotte-
town, P. E. I., per Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, $5.25;
Miss E. Wade, Belleisle, Annapolis Co., $5.0o.

N. W. TERRITORIES.
St. Paul's Sunday School, Charlottetown, P. E.

I., per Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, $r3.94.
Rupert's Land-St. Luke's, Halifax, per Rev.

F. R. Murray, $2.or.
Moosonee-St. Luke's, Halifax, per Rev. F. R.

Murray, $3.41.
B. F. M.

Bridgewater, per Rev. W. E. Gelling, $rr.co;
St. Margaret's Bay, per Rev. P. H. Brown,.$8.61 ;
St. Paul's, Charlottetown, P. E. I., per Rev. Dr.
Fitzgerald, $19.13; St. Margaret's Bay, per Rev.
P. H. Brown, $r-39.

Churcli Missionary Society-St. Paul's, Char-
lottetown, P. E. I., per Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald,
$31.00.

Conversion of fews-St. Luke's, Halifax, per
Rev. F. R. Murray, $6.65.

S. P. G.-St. Luke's, Halifax, per Rev. F. R.
Murray, $1o.6x.

JNo. D. H. BRowNE,
Secretary.

HALuAx.-The entertainments which came off
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings in aid of
the Church of England Institute were in every
way most successful affairs. Mason Hall was un-
comfortably crowded on both occassions, and the
manner in which those engaged displayed, Mrs.
Jarley's wax works and a number of tableaux is
certainly deserving of the very highest praise, as
much time must have been devoted to the careful
and difficult preparation of the characters. The
success was so great that it was announced ano-
ther and even more attractive programme would
be prepared for one or more entertainments after
Easter.

PEGGY'S CovE-The Rector of St. Margaret's
Parish begs te thank the Rectors of Digby, Wey-
mouith, and Granville, for their kind assistance,
and te acknowledge, with thanks, the following
sums toward the new Church at Peggy's Cove:-
Digby--Mr. Wim. Gilpin, $5.oo; His Honor
Judge Savary, $2.oo; Mrs. Barss, $1.oo; Rev. J.
Ambrose and Mrs., $i.oo; Mr. Bozne, $i.oo;
Mrs. Waters, $1.oo; Mr. Oliver, 5oc.; Mr. Harry
Wade,.$i.oo; Mr. J. C. Wade, $x.oo; Mr. Daley,
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$z.oo; Friend, 35c.; Mr. Goldspring, 25c.; Mr.
Biden, $i.oo; Miss Wright, $.oo; Capt. Turn-
bull, $ .oo; Mr. H. Turnbuli, 25c.; Mr. Mumford,
3oc.; H. Guptil, Esq., per Rev. John Ambrose,
$î-5o. Afars/hal/town friends, $r.65; boy,i cent.
Weynouth-Mr. Chas. Campbell, 5oc. Granville
Ferry-Mr. Wm. McCormack, $i.oo: Mr. Sami.
McCormack, $S.oo.

PORT MULGRAVE.-.We are glad te learn that
this mission long vacant has been filled by the
appoirntment of the Rev. D. Sutherland as incum-
bent. Mr. Sutherland has been the curate at
Mahone Bay for some years past, and we believe
has proved a hard-working clergyman. We wish
him every success in his new field of labour.

WINDsoR.-We understand the handsome new
Church will very shortly be consecrated, the in-
terior fietings being now quite inished. Canon
Maynard and his people may well congratulate
themselves upon the completion of this much
needed work, and the improved prospects for
growth which may be fairly anticipated.

NEwPoRT.-The following will be read with
great interest by Churchmen :-"A St. Croix cor-
respondent sends the lants Journal the following
account of an extraordinary circumstance, which
recently occurred at the poor's house at Newport.
Benjamin Sweet, son of the late Benjamin Sweet,
of St. Croix, was removed from the Dartrmouth In-
sane Asylum to the house lately provided by the
county councillors of Hants. He had notspoken
for fifteen years. Mr. Sanford, in charge of the
poor, conducts prayers every evening, when al
the inmates are required to repeat the Lord's
Prayer, One evening some of the innates declar-
ed that Sweet had also repeated the prayer, others
doubted. Mr. Sanford te satisfy himself, placed
a chair next night for Sweet beside his own, and
heard him distinctly repeat every word of the
prayer, closing with Amen. He has continued to
do this ever since, se that all in the roon can hear
him. An aged inmate, hard of hearing, is greatly
rejoiced, declaring she can hear the Lord'sprayer
distinctly and from the lips of the dumb." Mr.
Sanford is a devout communicant of the Church
of England, and though in comfortable circum-
stances, undertook the charge of the Poor's Farm,
that he might thus care for, and minister to Jesus
Christ's destitute members in such a manner that
the honour and glory of GoD might be increased.
Christ well "knew what was in man" when aform
of words, was by Him appointed as the best mode
to approach to the Eternal "1 Ain." Surely
Christ bas made good his promise to MNtr. Sanford
His promise, "Le, I am with you always."

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

CHARLOTTETowN.-Si. Paul's.-The Bazaar in
aid of the Church took place on the 14th and was
a very successful affair. We believe that nearly
five hundred dollars were realized. The attrac-
tions of the bazaar were an art gallery, flower
tables, valentine post office, and the usual round
of choice eatables. Much credit is due te the
ladies who worked so hard to make the affair so
successful.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

ST. Jo.-The annual meeting of the Church
of England Institute was held last week, Rev.
Canon Brigstocke presiding. The Councit, in
their annual report, stated that they had much
pleasure in reporting that throughout the past
year the work of the Institute has gone on in its
varied branches with auch interest, and in some
of them with marked success. The report de-
scribed la detail the various schemes of the Insti-
tute. The membership consists of 10 ex officie
members, i i i ordinary, and s go associate, making
a totail o 31 i-a slight increase over last year.
The Library numbers 587 volumes in the circulat-
ing, and 17 in the Reference Department. Dur-
ing the year zo8 volumes were added through the

generous kindness of the Ladies Association, and
30 volumes were kindly presented by various
members. The report of the Ladies' Association
(a synopsis of which has already appeared in
print) was embraced in the Council's report.
The receipts during the year amounted to $7 y6. 16,
of which $25.62 now remains in the Bank of
Nova Scotia. The election of officers resulted as
follows .- Rev. Canon Brigstocke, President; C.
F. Kinnear and T. W. Daniel, Vice-Presidents;
Members of the Council-A. P. Tippett, R. P.
Starr, C. A. Macdonald, J. McNichol, jr., H. L.
Sturdee, A. H. De Miil, Alfred Mills, G. C. Cos-
ter, E. G. Kaye, C. E. L. Jarvis. A resolution,
regretting the departure of Rev. F. S. Sili, was
adopted, votes-of thanks were passed, and the In-
stitute adjourned.

Si. Paufs.-The Rev. Mr. Sill bade "good-bye"
to his numerous St. John friends, and left on
Wednesday for his new field of labour-St. John's
Church, Cohoes, Diocese of Albany, New York
State. Mr. Sill's departure will be much lamented
by his former parishioners of St. Paul's, to whom
he has endeared himself in many ways; he will
also be greatly missed for his work's saké, which
has been most successful. When he came ta St.
Paul's there were only i i i scholars on the Sun-
day school roll, the majority of whom were girls.
The best evidence of the result of his labor is the
present condition of the school, there being 239
children on the roll-123 boys and 1r6 girls-
with an average attendance for the last quarter of
79 boys and 69 girls. Mr. Sill was also largely
instrumental, if not in inaugurating a surpliced
choir, certainly in doing much to promote its
proficiency, having devoted much time to the
instruction of the choir. He will also be greatly
missed by the poor, whose wants he was always
ready te second his beloved Rector's efforts to
alleviate.

PERsoqAL.-The S.S. «Sarnia," with the Bishop-
Coadjutor of Fredericton on Board, arrived at
Portland on Thursday, after a very boisterous
voyage. We warmly welcome His Lordship back
to his Diocese, aud congratulate the people of
Fredericton on his safe return.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

WATERLOO.-The clergy of the Deanery of
Bedford, were notified by the Rev. Dean to ineet
at Waterloo on the 5 th day of February, 1884.
The object of the meeting was te form a clerical
association that would embrace the whole of the
Deanery. Ten of the clergy were present.

The Holy Communion was celebrated at 9
o'clock a. m., in St. Luke's Chcrch. At io
o'clock a. m., the clergy met in the school room
of St. Luke's for business.

The Ven. Archdeacon Lindsay was elected
President and opened the meeting with prayer.
On moion of the Rev. Dean seconded by the
Rev. J. Smit., the Rev. J. Smith, the Rev. J. W.
Garland was elected President.

The Archdeacon asked the Rev. Canon David-
son te explain the object of the meeting as he had
been the chief mover in having it called, to which
the Rev. Canon readily responded. Next in or-
der, the Rev. W. R. Brown, read a paper at the
request of the Rural Dean, which he had previ-
ously prepared, bearing on the subject, for which
he was presented with a vote of thanks. All the
clergy present then took part in the debate on the
question of forming a clerical association. The
result of the debate was that an association was
formed to be known as the Bedford CieriealAsso.
dlation.

A code of bylaws prepared by Canon Davidson
after some clipping and word changes, was adop-
ted. On motion of the Rev. F. H. Clayton, se-
conded by Canon Davidson, the Rev. W. R.
Browne was elected Secretary Treasurer for the
coming year.

The clergy were all entertained at dinner in
the Rectory. The thanks of the meeting were
presented te Mrs. Lindsay, and her daughters fer
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the great trouble they had taken upon themselves,
and for the kindness and-good cheer with which
they served up and presided over such an excel-
lent dinner.

The afternoon session was held in the rectory.
The meettng was in every respect a pleasant one
and must be attendéd with good results if the
beginning entered upon, be effectually carried out.
The Archdeacon closed the meeting with prayer
at 4 o'ciock p. m.

J. W. GARLAND.
Secretary.

SABREvos.-Recently a very successful social
gathering and literary ettertainment was held at
the residence of Dr. Campbell, at which there
was a large attendance and the whole proceedings
were of a very enjoyable description. During
the evening a considerable sum of money was
presented te the popular and efficient incurmbent,
the Rev. Jaan Ray. In making the presentation

to have two Curates at Saint George's Cathedral,
and bas offered the position of Senior Curate te
the Rev. H. Auston, B. A., of Ganonoque. Mr.
Auston has not definitely accepted the appoint-
nient, but it is expected he willdo so. His accep-
tance will dependi upon the liberality el the Cath-
edral Easter Vestry. The Assistant Curate will
not be appointed for sone time.

The Messrs. Gildersleeve have just placed a
handsome menorial window to their father and
mother in Saint George's Cathedral.

The Rev. Dr. Wilson lias resignetd bis position
as Chaplain te the Bishop, and bas asked for bis
debena necessit, and thus he lias severed bis con-
nection, not menrey vith Saint George's Cathedral,
but with the Diocese of Ontario. He bas written
te a friend at Kingston, saying that he was terrib-
ly misrepresented by the reporter who interviewed
him for the New York Sun. Words were put in
bis nouth which lie never uttered, and many
others exaggerated.

Dr. Campbeul spoke o the warm reelin wmcn
existed between pastor and people and hoped that OrrAwA.-Crist Churcl..-On Sunday the
the connection between them mightlong continue. i 7 th February, after Morning Prayer at Christ
Mr. Ray feelingly replied. Church, the Venerable the Archdeacon ofOttawa,

Dr. Lauder, preached an able sermon n aid of
GRANnY.-On Wednesday week a promenade the County of Carleton General Protestant Hos-

concert was given by the Church Womans' Asso- pital, an institution in which he bas always taken
ciation of St. George's Church in the Town Hall a warm interest. The offertory amounted te $79.
Notwithstanding the inciemency of the weather, A confirmation class is now in course>f formation
a very good audience was present, the programme, at Christ Church.
an admirable one, was ski llfully performed, retlect- --

ing great credit upon those engaged in it, and the Church of St. JoAn Ae Evangelist.-On Sun-
characters of the tableaux would have done credit day the 3rd February, the Rev. Henry Pollard,
te professionals. Rector, preached a very effective sermon on be-

MANSONvILLE.-The Ladies' Society of St.
Paul's Church is noted for its successful labours
and for the indomitable perseverance of its mem-
bers in the cause of the Church. At the annual
meeting recently held at the residence of its presi-
dent, Mrs. F. Vick, a statement of the year's
work was submitted which showed, after paying
ail expenses, $î5o in the treasury. A hearty vote
of thauîks was passed te Miss Boright, the retiring
Secretary, who bas always evinced a warm interest
and taken an active part in the Society's work.

HUNTINGDoN.-The temperance cause is pro-
gressing in the community, having the support of
the ministers of the various denominatioris. Our
church bas its Rector, the Rev. T. A. Haslam, te
represent it, who lOses no opportunity for pressing
the claims of the work as well upon bis own
people as upon the community at large. There
can be no doubt that an active temperance worker
as Rector is a source of great strength te a parish.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

OTTAWA-Chturch of St. John the Evangelist.
I trust it is not too late te write a few lines about
the "Tableaux Vivant" amateur entertainnient, in
aid of the Church of Saint John the Evangelist,
Ottawa, which took place at the Grand opera
House, on the evening of Saturday, the 2nd Feb-
ruary. The programme, which consisted of vocal
and instrumental music, tableaux vivant, recita-
tions, etc., was well carried out, and in every way
showed that the performers had spared nothing in
the way of study to work themselves up to their
parts. By the consent of Colonel Ross and ofi-
cers of the battalion, the band of the Governor-
General's Foot Guards was present, in the gallery,
and performed during the evening, several of the
best selections from its repertoire. His Excel-
lency the Governor-General, the Marchioness of
Lansdowne, and a large suite, Major-General
Luard, Mrs. Luard, and a fair audience, were in
attendance,. and by the frequent and hearty ap-
plause, showed that they fu]ly appreciated the en-
tertainnient. The Vice-Regal party was received
with ail the honours due its exalted position. The
entertainment realized $ 45.47.

KINGsToN-The Very Reverend the Dean of
Ontario bas, as intimated in my despatch to the
CuuRca GUARDIAN Of the joth January, decided

half of the County General Protestant rospital.
The offertory amounted te over $90.

Church of St. Alban the Martyr.-The Rev.
J. J. Bogart, M. A., Rural Dean of Carleton, and
Rector of the Church of St. Alban the Martyr,
Ottawa, bas returned to the city after a prolonged
absence on a Missionary tour in behalf of the
Diocesan Mission Fund. The clergy of Christ
Church took the reverend gentleman's Sunday
duty during bis absence. His former parishion-
ers at the Church of St. Mary Magdalene, Nap-
anee, amongst whom he had ministered for nearly
twenty years, experienced much pleasure in meet-
ing him on the occasion of the visit of the Mission-
ary Deputation te that Parish.

CHRISTIAN COURTESY.-Correspondents of a
Kingston newspaper have been engaged for some
time past in competition as te who can best abuse
the Church of England. One, a Presbyterian,
complains of the want of courtesy exhibited by
members of the Church in speaking of the various
sects as "dissenîters," and of arrogating to them-
selves the name of "The Church," while he applies
at the sane time the offensive-because sectarian
-epithet of "Episcopatian," to the niembers of
the Church of England, thus showing on bis own
part a want of consistency, and of Christian cour-
tesy, and consideration for the convictions of
Church people, Now, as the Church of England
was founded by the Apostles, and the different
Protestant sects are composed of those who have
dissented from that Church, and have formed
into separate religious communities outside ber
pale, there can be no want of "courtesy" on the
pait of members of the Church of England in
speaking of theim a diisenters. The real question
is not one of "courtesy," but simply of fact. Ano-
ther correspondent writes that tMe C/urch of
England lS not/ting but a dirsentting Cturch fron
t/e CAurc/ of Route, a statement se utterly false,
that it is difficuit te be\ieve it possible that any
educated man can be labouring under a delusion
se gross. Unbiassed students of history are aware
that the first dissenters in England were the Ro-
man Catholics, who came into existence in that
country, in the year 157o, in consequence of a
Bull of Pope Pius V, requiring bis followers in
England te cease from auending the Parish
Churches and to attend the religious services only
of those clergy of foreign ordination who had
been secretly introduced into England.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

BRANTFORD.-The Right Rev. Maurice S.
Baldwin, Bishop of Huron, accompanied by Mrs.
Baldwin, arrived in this city late on Saturday
evening, Feb. 9. The Bishop and Mrs. Baldwin
were received and entertained during their visit
at Grace Church Rectory by the Rev. G. C, Mac-
kenzie, Rural Dean. On Sunday morning the
Bishop preached te a large congregation in St.
Jude's Churcli from Luke xiv.sS-20. The rector,
Rev. W. A. Young, and the Ven. Archdeacon
Nelles assisted in the service. In the afternoon
the Bishop. with Mrs. Baldwin, proceeded to the
Institution for the Blind, were the Bishop con-
ducted the weckly service, attended by the pupils
of al[ Protestant denoninations, taking the story
of Naaman, the Syrian, for bis discourse. Find-
ing that sone of the male pupils usually met to-
gether for prayer at the close of the service, the
Bishop joined the little company and took part in
their devotional exercises. In the evenmng the
Bishop preached te a crowded audience in Grace
Churrh from the words "The Son of Man." The
Rev. G. C. Mackenzie read the lessons for the
day, and the Rev. Jno. Ridley, of Onondaga, the
liturgicai portions of the service.

On Monday the Bishop held confirmations at
Mount Pleasant and Burford respectively, and
attended a missionary meeting at Burford in the
evenmg.

On Tuesday 12, lIoly Trinity Church, Ononda-
ga, was filled te its utmost capacity when a con-
firmation service was held; and twenty candidates
publicly tock the solemn vows and obligations.
The service was most impressive. After the ser-
vice a reception and luncheon entertainîment was
held in the Town Hall, in which almost the entire
congregation participated. Short addresses were
delivered by the Bishop, clergy and wardens pre-
sent, followed by a few well-timed remarks from
J. C. Johnson, Esq. The Lishop and Mrs. Bald-
win then returned to Brantford. In the evening
a reception was given to the Bishop in Grace
Church school-house, Brantford, by the congre-
gations of Grace Church and St. Jude's. The
rooms, which were tastefully decorated, were.
crowded by persons of ail denoninations. An
address signed by the clergy and Church Wardens
et Grace, St. Jude and the Mohawk cong-regations,
was presented to the Bishop te which bis Lord-
ship made an effective and warm hearted reply.

CHATHAu.-The third Sunday after Epiphany,
bis Lordship the Bishop of Huron preaclhed at
Matins to a large congregation, from the text 2
Samuel xiv. 28 and following verses-"As Absalom
brought Joab to his house by setting fire te his
barley field, so by afflictions--by burning down
their barley-fields-Gou brings men te Himself."
Service was read by the incumbent, Rev. N. H.
Martin, Ven. Archdeacon Marsh and the Bishop.
In the evening his Lordship preached in Holy
Trinity Church. Subject-"The helplessness of
men, and the power and nercy of GoD."

PORT DovER.-The new Bishop of Huron
preached in St. Paul's Church, Jan. 20. . On the
day following, an address was presented te is
Lordship on behalf of the congregation :-To
Right Rev. Maurice S. Baldwin, D. D., Lord
Bis/. of Huron. MY LoRD,-It is not often we
are prvileged te meet on an occasion like the
present-privileged to mieet as our guest, one who
many years ago, as Our pastor, awakened in our
hearts very warm feelings of esteen and admira-
tion. Lt is not flattery, nor anything akin to flat-
tery, te say that the quahties which endeared you
te us were not those of cye-service, as a pleaser
of men, but an earnestness in work, verging on
enthusiasn, a single-mindedness, a sincerity, and
a devotedness ta what you deemeid the highest
and holiest objects in life. To these were added
rare abilities and attainments approximating to
genius. These are the qualities of heart and life
that have won success, that have been appreciated
by the Church at large, that have raised you te an
eminence at once so beftiug and se well de-
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served. Many of us who had the pleasure of your
acquaintnce aid the benefit of your spiritual care
in.ltlisyour firt charge, havé.ever since chiished
a'deeanâd lively inteiest in watchiiigý the unföilding
and fulfiliini of the promiise of thèse eaily days-
and !ehave been ueither surprised nor disap-
pminted. Not all,. ho*ever, have the power to
distiiiuish. sterling worib, nor the honesty te, ac-
kn6wkdgèeit. Manifold and perplexing influences
are ever at work in the minds of men-mnisleadingl
theli feet fron the paths of justice and truth, and
blinding their eyes te the perception of goodness
and beauty. Bùt GOD who orders all things by
the counsel of His will, frequently interposes and
proves te men that His ways are net their ways,
anid that Ris will is stronger than theirs. We be-
lieve that we can discern the hand of Gob in the
guidance of your destinies. We believe that he
bas raisèd you te the position you now occupy for
great and noble work, for the good of the church,
for the best interests of the workers in the church,
and we heartily congratulate you on an advance-
ment that wé hope may be a blessing te yourself
and to thè Diocese over which yeu are te preside.
We cordially welcome you once more to Port
Dover-to the church on whom the first fruits of
your love and usefulness were bestowed-feeling
confident that in the time that bas elapsed since
first we met, you have net forgotten us, as we
have net nor shall ever forget you.

Port Dover, Jan. 21St, 1884.
The Bishop replied in most feeling terns.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

NEw CARLISLE.--I thought you might like a
few items of interest from this place, which is so
little known. The winter is passing away quietly
as. usual, and diptberia which bas been se preva-
lent bas almost entirely disappeared. The Rer.
S. Blaylock, Incumbent of this mission, bas un-
fortunately lost two of his children, but I am
pleased te say that the fanily are now much im-
proved in health and able te go out again. Ser-
vices have been discontinued on that account for
over six weeks, with the exception of one which
through the kindness of the Rev. C. D. Brown,
officiating clergyman of Shigawake, was held in
both Carlisle and Paspebiac Churches. last Sun-
day week, and large congregations attended. Mr.
Brown drove twenty-six miles for that purpose and
the Church people fully appreciated bis kindness
in coming se far. We hope in a Sunday or twe
that Mr. Blaylock wil be well enough te give us
our usual Sunday services. Both Churches in
this mission were nicely decorated for Christmas,
especially in Paspebiac, which the book keeper and
clerks of Charles Robinson & Co., also the clerks
of Messrs. Le Boutillier & Co., took a great deal
of interest, and they certainly deserve agreat deal
of credit for the taste displayed. Ourwharfwhich
is expected to be finished next summer reflects
great credit on its able contractor, Mr. Oswald
Day, ard we are in hopes that many visitors who
now pass iii consequence of the inconvenience in
landing, will be induced te spend their summer
holidays, where much benefit is derived from the
sea-bathing and salubrious air. Fair board can
aise be had at reasonable rates.

ISLAND BRoox-The Church here bas lost a
faithful son tn James Weston, whose death, on the
morning. of Friday, Feb. 5th, after a very short
but painful illness, it is our painful duty te chroni-
cle. The deceased was born in Hereford in
1823, and though bis life was a most busy one,
his occupation being that of a contracter and
builder, he devoted much time, substance and
labor te the work of the Holy Church. The
greater part of the thriving villages of Marbleton
and Island Brook was built by him, and the lat-
ter village, where he resided the last eighteen
years of his life, owes te him its important saw-
mill interests. In this village, Mr. Weston was
most anxious te set an English Church built, and.
although the Church population was small, is
nnbounded energyand perseverance carried the
undertaking thràugh. When the building funds
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ran short, Mr. -Weston visited Quebec, Montreal,
Sherbrooke, Waterloo, and many other towns, and
by personal effort raised a sufficient sum to: coin-
plete free from debt, the pretty Church known. as
Christ Church. In all Sunday School work, in
the work of circulating and promoting the.reading
of the Holy Scriptures,'and in temperance work
he was most interested; of the latter cause he was
specially a staunch champion. On Thursday, the

7th inst., the day of the funeral, Christ Church
was filled te its utmost capacity, by a congregation
of sorrowing friends and relations. The Service
was read by the Incumbent of the Parish, the
Rev. Arthur H. Judge, and when the last words
of the Church's noble Service were uttered, there
was but one feellng among the assembled people,
that a kind and faithful friend and neighbour was
indeed gone from them, but surely te enter into
the peace of Paradise.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

The Diocesan Missionary Agent is working
very energetically. The success attending his
labours is another illustration of the fact that any
one department of Church work is dont much
more efficiently by a specialist who devotes him-
self te it entirely than it can be by others who
attend te it only accidentally and occasionally.
Though his appointment was net made unani-
mously, yet those members of the Mission Board
who felt called on te oppose it will soon sec that
it bas been made in the best interests of the
Church's Missions, Home, Domestie and For-
eign.

WHITBY.-This parish never prospered befere
as it is prospering now under the wise and faithful
oversight of Rev. A. J. Fidler. What with guilds,
Bible classes, C. E. T. S., Communicants' classes,
&c., the Rector fads every moment occupied.
His unceasig labours all but ruined his health in
bis last parish; and he is pursuing the same
course again. Bu: some people will never lear
te spart theniselves. Ve: Lt is better to e ak eut
than te rust out. Judging from the covers of the
Parish Magazine, the amount of work dont by
Mr. Fidler and his noble band of lay helpers is
simply Herculean : and it certainly would never
be attempted by any who did net love the Church
truly and devotedly.

COoKSTowN.-This was a former cure of Mr..
Fidler's, and although it bas been divided since
his time, the labor Lt involves has laid the present
incumbent up with congestion of the lungs. It is
hoped the cnisis is past; all the same, however,
it will be some weeks ere Mr. Fletcher can ex-
pect te be at work again in his usual earnest and
unflaggtng manner. In the meantime the Sunday
duty is taken by Divinity Students froin Toronto.

TEcUMsEH.-The Rector takes four services
each Sunday, involving a drive of about thirty
miles. He bas succeeded in erecting two of the
finest rural churches in the whole diocese ; in fact
they compare favorably with many of our city
buildings. The Rectory itself, however, is in a
somewhat dilqpidated condition, and the intiatory
Éteps have been taken, either te erect a new one
or te have the old one entirely renovated.

AURoRA AND NzW MARKET.-The Aurora
Amateur Theatrical Company (including amongst
its members a son of the present Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Ontario), recently gave a stries of enter-
taimments for the benefit of Trinity Church; and
they have repeated them in the interests of the
new church and rectory, now in process of erec-
tien in New Market. The entertainments were
of a very recherche character, and were well atten-
ded, and thoroughly appreciated by all the elite
of both places.

THeoRNHLL.-For some time past the Church
people of this place have been looked upon by
those outside our communion, (and who.therefore
were not well qualified te judge), as being very

apathetic and altogether behind the âge in Church
entertainments. These fault finders vere unde-
ceived, however, by a grand soirce, given a few
evenings ago in Victoria Hall by. the congrega-
tien of Trinity Church. The building was dense-
ly packed, over four bundred being seated at the
tea tables and oyster tables. The company were
eitertained with tableaux, songs, duets, trios, in-
strumental solos, piano and violin duets, &c., by
ladies and gentlemen from Toronto, Aunora and
Thornhill. Without making any invidious dis-
tinction, it may be mentioned that amongst those
from Toronto was Master Sparling, barely nine
years old,,who, with his marvellous playing on the
violin, accompanied by his mother on the piano,
delighted the audience. The whole affair was a
great success ; and was due in great part te the
unremitting exertions of Messrs. Ellstone and
Langstaff, Church Wardens, and of course to the
ladies of the congregation, without whom the affair
could never have taken place. For the assistance
of Messrs. Bird and Sykes, with their party from
Toronto, including Mrs. Lewis Bird,.the pianist of
the evening, and a most accomplished performer,
the Rector is indebted te Mr. D. H. Porter, a
young Englishman, who thinks no work too much
for him te undertake in the interests of the Church
he loves se well, and of which he is a devout com-
municant. His father is Vicar of Ladywood, Bir-
mingham, England, and his grandfather was
Rector of one of the most romantic and pictures-
que counties in Ireland. Your correspondent
well remembers hearng him preach "charity ser-
mons" cf the most thrilling eloquence in aid of
the Protestant Orphan's Home, Dublin.

Province of Rupert's Land.

INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND,
SASKATcHEwAN, MOOSONEE, ATHABAscA,

ASsINIBOIA, & SOUTHERN ATHABASCA

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

MoosE JAW, N. W. T.-S. fohn Baist.-
It was a great disappointment te the congregation
when the irregularity of the train service on
account of the late strike on the C. P. R. pre-
vented the Rev. A. L. Parker, of .St. John's Col-
lege, Winnipeg, carrying out his kind intention of
spending a portion of his vacation with them, in-
cluding the last Sunday in Advent and a part of
the Christmas octave. The Rev. J. P. Sargent,
whose western limit is Moose Jaw, was also by the
stnike prevented from visiting Moose Jaw during
Advent, as be had. arranged, and it was net until
Jan. 20 that he was agaim able te give a Sunday
to this congregation. Many were the expressions
of thankfulness at baving again the full services of
the Church. There was Lu the forenoon Litany
and celebration of Holy Communion. Congre-
gation 30; communicants 14. In the afternoon,
immediately after Sunday School, which was held
from 2 p. m. te 3.3e p. m., there was evening
prayer, baptism and sermon. Congregation 7o;
baptisms 2, infants. In addition to-the general
effertory, which am.unted to $8.5o, there was
placed on the alms basin at evening prayer an
envelope containing $,8, with the following ad-
dress:-"To the Rev. J. P. Sargent, with best
wishes, from a few members of the Church of St.
John Baptist." Thus, though there was no ser-
vice on Christmas Day, the rule of the diocese
foi a special offertory for the minister, he was net
forgetten. Doubtless with such sacrifices. Gon is
well pleased.

BRANDoN.-A Church of England Temperance
Association has been formed La this Parish. St.
Matthew's choir gave a concert in the Masonic
Hall on the 13th February.

CLANWILLIAM-Mir. Joli» Cudhie bas been
presented with a handsome edition of Hymns
Ancient & Modern asa slight acknowledgment of
his services as~organist.
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WINNIPEG.-The Historical aùd Scientific

Sôciety bad aLoan Exhibition this week, which
turned out an unprecedented success. The pro-
moters and the public generally expected a good
collection of North West curiosities, and in this
they wère not disappointed. ' Never before bas
such a gathering of Indian curiosities been seen,
and the ornithological éxhibit was the finest ever
collected in, one room. But no one dreamed that
such a mass of old world curiosities could be got
together in a ne w city like this. From India,
China, Japan, Iceland, England and her depen-
dencies, there poured in a collection of curiosities
such as could not be gathered in any city in
Canada. Soine of these were of great value, and
mhny centuries old. The art display was very
fine, especially of Italian statuary. Victoria Hall
was thronged day after day for nearly a week, and
the financial result for the Society's Library was
very satisfactory.

Taz Committee on Constitution and Canons
are still considering their important work. Some
of the changes made will make the legislation in
this Ecclesiastical Province very noticeable. As
an example, we may mention the Canon on Ap-
pointment to Parishes, providing for the appoint-
ment in all cases by the Bishops of the Dioceses
in the case of parishes assisted by the Mission
Boards on nomination by the Board, in the case
of self-supporting parishes on the joint nomina-
tion of the parish nominators and the Executive
Cornmittee of the Diocese.

PERsONAL.-The choir of Christ Church visited
the Rectory and presented the Rev. E. S. W.
Pentreath with an easy chair. In replying Mr.
Pentreath spoke of the great interest he took in
the promotion of goàd Church music, and the
value he placed on it as a help in worship. He
spoke of the good attendance at the practices,
and expressed bis readiness to assist the choir in
any way.

Letter ftom London.

LONDON, Jan. 31st, 1884.

Judgnent has at length been delivered in the
celebrated Miles-Platting case. The Court of
Queen's Bench bas sustained the action et tht
Bishop o Manchester in refusing teo institute te
the benifice, Mr. Cowgill, the clergyman presented
by Sir Percival Heywood, the patron of the living.
This refusal was given because Mr. Cowgill would
grant no pledge that the prohibited usage which
he had practised while bis vicar Rev. S. F. Green
was in prison, would be discontinued.

This judgment of the Court is generally wel-
comed as agreeable to common sense; thuugh of
course soute af the clergy are leud in their coin-
plaints. It is generally cansidered that la>'
patronage in the Church is sufficiently distasteful
without exciting public opinion against it by the
flagrant abuse of its rights, and that a judicial de-
cree which weuld have treated as no disqualifica-
tion for preferment the ostentatious parade of
opinions declared by competent legal authority to
be inconsistent with the teaching of the Church
of England, would have been productive of mis-
chievous results. There would have been another
martyr haled to prison like Mr. Green, more
heated feelings, a widening of party spirit in the
Church to the undoubted gratification of her ene-
mies and the sorrow of those who have her wel-
fare at heart.

Apropos of this case a writer in the Saturday
Review bas humorously remarked that the multi-
plied responsibilities, and the increased exposure
to fierce attacks of the modern Bishops are "in
the way of discipline, efficient substitutes for the
hair, shirt and knotted scourge."

Much. attention has of late been drawn te the
deplorable condition of the poorer classes in the
great cities. Misery seems to increase in the
same ratio as luxury; .nd great wealth goes hand
in hand with extreme poverty. In all ages of the
world no problem bas been more diffiçul to solve

than to ameliorate this state of things; History
shows us that sometimes with violence and blood-
shed a terrible solution has been sought. It is to
be hoped that England may be saved from such
a.destiny by the wisdom of her rulers and the be-
nevolence of the favored classes.

It is generally conceded that the frequent at-
tempts at legislation relative ta the housing of the
very poor have not been productive ofsatisfactory
results. While some decent mechanics have
been enabled to procure improved lddgings and
snatch their families from the contamination of
disease and the corruption of a depraved neigh-
bourhood, there seenis to be an inert mass of
viciousness that cannot be elevated because it can
be quickened with no aspirations for better
things. Satisfied with the slums, such a degraded
population is indifferent to improvement and
would bring back to a new dwelling evil spirits
worse than those cast out of the old. The near
future will see earnest efforts made on a grand
scale to provide respectable lodgings for those
who desire them and to effect the more diflicult
task of reclaiming the thieves and vagabonds that
prowl through the filthy courts making night bid-
eous with blasphemy.

The precarious tenure of human life bas seldom
been more sadly illustrated than by the untimely
death of two men conspicuous front their high sta-
tion. Such a slight cause as a chill contracted by
driving in a dog cart without an overcoat brought
on an illness fatal to Lord Grosvenor eldest son
of the Duke of Westminster, and therefore heir
to one of the greatest properties and most influ-
ential positions in the kingdom. A (all in the
hunting field and a kick from a vicious horse, de-
prived the realm of an esteemed nobleman, and
Her Majesty of an intimate friend, in the person
of Lord Hertford. The deep sympathy given
voice to by the press proves that the democratic
tendencies of the age have not yet produced in-
difference to rank, or extinguished a becoming
veneration for illustrious birth.

It is suggested im many quarters that Churches
should be kept open all day, or at all events for
several hours of each day for the purpose of pri-
vate prayer. It is alleged that this would prove a
great blessing to many of the poor, and to those
who are so situated that privacy and quietness are
not at their command.

An influential society has been lately formed,
with the two Archbishops as presidents, called
the Church of England Funeral and Mourning
Reform Association. A circular thus states the
abjects aimed at:

o "The long established funeral and mourning
observances prevalent in this country have help-
ed to create a mistaken view of death which in its
turn bas created an imperfect and impoverished
estimate of this life. This Society airas at giving
prominence to the Christian idea of death as a
transition from one state of existence to a higher.

2 The bereaved are not always so situated as
to be able to resist the tyranny of custom or fasl-
ion, but a Society such as this gives, moral. sup-
port to those who wish to follow their better
judgment.

3. It is true that many persons of influence
have adopted plain unpretentious funeral arrange-
ments and that no better method can be adopted
of spreading the desired reform ; but the people
at large stili cing to the old pompous and costly
so-called 'handsome funeral,' with much feasting
and treating, entailing often absolute want and
conducing to permanent pauperism. We therefore
submait that this movement which is in the direc-
tion of temperance and 'thrift deserves universal
support."

The Bishop of Algoma last week addressed a
large gathering at the West End on behalf of his
diocese. He placed before them the peculiar
difficulties.of missionary work in such a wild and
sparsely peopled territory, and earnestly appealed
for aid for an endowment fund, a missionary boat,
and the support of the Indian schools for young
men and women. The Marquis of Lorne occu-
pied the chair.

A. P. S.

OURAMERIOAN BUDGET.

AN English Church Review with characteristic
infallibilit>, says the Pacfic' Churchnan is a
South America paper.

IN Philadelphia, seven Churches are open for
daily worship, seven have daily morning and even-
ing prayers, and ten or twelve have surpliced
choirs.

ST. LUKE'S HoSPITAL, New York, bas, since
the beginning, taken care of 5,324 Roman Catho-
lic patients, but bas hot received one dollar from
the Roman Church.

IN the last five years only one murderer bas
been hung for .his offence in Chicago. Last year
43 murders were committed in that city, only two
less than the number committed in New York
city, which bas twice the population of Chicago.
Of the 43 murderers, 22 are walking about entire-
ly free men, and ten more are out on bail.

A MAN in Pennsylvania, worth $14,aoo,ooo, of-
fers to -build a court house and public buildings,
if a new county is formed and called by his
name.

Gov. SHERMAN, of Iowa, in bis message, re-
commends radical prohibitory legislation.

A NEw religious sect in Boston holds that dis-
ease is caused by the absence of Gon from the
body, and that it can b: cured by the passage of
the divine affluence froi the well to the sick.

TRIMTY COLLEGE, North Carolina, bas nine-
teen Cherokee Indians as students, this year the
State paying for their education.

THE U. S. Attorney General bas publicly stat-
ed, that in two years there had been stolen from
the Treasury more than four million of dollars.
He further declares that not a dollar of this has
been returned or recovered.

THE Rev. Dr. Nevin,¶{ector of St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church, in Rome, is now on his way to An-
dover to deliver to the advanced class a series of
lectures on "The Claims of Rome."

THE Bishop-elect of East Carolina was born in
New York State, and is aged about 63 years.
Reared a Presbyterian, he came to prefer the
tenets of the Church, studied for Holy Orders,
and was ordained in New York in 1844.

IN the parish of Trinity Episcopal Church,
N. Y. City, there were 1,202 baptisms last year,
of which only 61 were adults.

THE kedical Record of New York says con-
cerning the collections on Hospital Sunday -
"As before, the Episcopal Church gives more than
all the other Churches put together."

ON the 7th inst., a memorable service at the
Italion Mission, "Gesu Immanuelo," Philadelphia,
marked one of the eras of advance. For the first
time in this city a class of Italians, in a Church
of their own, under the ministrations of a minis-
ter of their own nationality, received the rite of
confirmation at the hands of a Bishop of tlfePro-
testant Episcopal Church. The class was a large
one--thirty-five in aU, thirty-one men and four fe-
males, and every one had been born and baptized
in the Roman communion. The minister who
presented them, tht Rev. Michele Tara, is aise an
Italian, and fer seven years vas a Roman pniest.
The movement bas been a great success iD New
York, and is also extending to Cuba. Bishop Lee,
of Delaware, is soon going to Havana ta hàid ser-
vice and confirm a class who are desirous of re-
nouncing papal corruptions.

Rzv. DR. ORRICK, of Reading, Pa., has a se-
cond time declined the election to a professorship
in the Divinity School, Philadelphia.

FIvE LOTS, in as many towns along the Nor-
thern Pacific Railroad, have been offered, it is said,
as a gift to the Church to secure tht residence of
the new Missionary Bishop of Dakota. Bishop
Walker is a bachelor, and we imagine will have bis
residence in the saddle, in the stage coaches, and
on railroad cars about as much as in an episcopal
palacu wherevcr pruvidud 1ur him.
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

GENERAL GORDAN bas found the power of "the
mighty dollar"-or -rather "the mightier sovereign"
-ta have been irresistible, and, in one sense, he
remains the most victorious general in the Soudan
campaign. Plenty of money te bribe and to ran-
som is, after al], one 'f the most potent factors in
the successful settlement of modern warfare.

CONSIDERABLE excitement bas been occasioned
by the news that Tokar bas surrendered ta the
rebels, but the victorious march of El Mahdi will
probably soon be stopped by the appearance of
British red.coats on the scene of action. It is
reported that Germany bas three times insisted
that England should proclaim a protectorate over
Egypt, but that England appears afraid of irritat-
ing France.

TuE Tribes :f Merv have taken the oath of
feaity te Russia. Five years ago England was
thrown into consternatiân at the thought of
Russian advances near Merv. Russia is in full
possession, and England is quiet enough. Is it
because England feels that India is safe enough
while she can control Egypt and the Suez Canal,
and that the bugbear of fear of Russian invasion
by way of Afghanistan bas been laughed away ?

AND yet there is likely to be a slight ripple
over the affair, for the opposition are not likely
to lose the chance of worrying the government on
the question, especially as the German press says
the submission of the tribes of Merv to Russia is
worse for England than the disasters of the
Soudan, and comments upbn the remarkable suc-
cess of the Russian policy in Central Asia, and
says it is always directed against England.
Britishers can never stand taunts with equanimity,
so we may expect a lively discussion on the sub-
ject.

A sUDDEN increase of activity is manifested by
the Ministry of Marine. The commander of the
French geet in the Mediterranean bas been sum-
moned to Paris for consultation and two more
iron-clads have been sent to reinforce his fleet.
Although there is a great deal of optimist writing
concerning peace and general European disarma-
nient, yet no sooner do we hear of French mari-
time activity than it is at once reported that the
Gernan Admiralty will ask the Reichstag for

9,ooo,0oo marks for the maintenance of ironclads,
construction of torpedoes, &c., instead Of 7,000,-
ooo marks as reportetd in previous despatches.

THE Swiss President bas sent a circular letter
ta the various European governmnents, inviting
them ta participate in a conference at Berne for
the purpose of establishing an international code
of literary copyright. Earl Granville accepts the
invitation, sending a representative, but un-
officially, and not as authorietd ta bind England.

.BRADLAUGH bas been once more elected to
represent Northampton, and once more debarred,
by a parliaientary division from taking his seat
in the Hose. If the law case now pending goes
against himu he will resign bis seat and not seek
re-election.

THERE is something almost ludicrous in the
statenent that the police are searching for the
parliamentary robes of Lord Tennyson which are
supposed to have been stolen while the poet peer
was on bis way to London ta take his seat at the
opening of pirliament.

Auvias frim Ilayti show that hundrcds of

rebels and merchants who incited the rebellion
have been barbarously slaughtered. Some of the

victims were tied ta fences and shot from the

ankles to the knees; frei the knees ta the thighs
and so on until some vital part was reached. It
is about rime that a stronger and more merciful

power stepped in and took charge of the country.

SALMI MoRSE bas committed suicide at New
York through despondency occasioned by the
loss of many thousands of dollars which he spent
on scenic effects and dresses for the Passion Play.
Morse composed the play, and expected ta make
a large fortune from it. But even New York
could not stand such a blasphemous travesty of
sacred things, and, to its credit, the city was
stirred to repel this Judaic-blasphenous invasion.
The loss ta Morse was terrible, and he committed
suicide.

THE floods in the States continue as destructive
as ever, and fresh tales of horror and suffering are
daily reported in the papers. The Americans,
with their characteristic full-heartedness and
generosity, have subscribed handsomely for the
relief of the sufferers, and the legislatures have
voted large sums for the saine purpose.

THE convention of municipal delegates held
recently in Toronto have forwarded the following
to the Dominion Government:-"That whereas it
is unjust to other ratepayers that persons employed
in the service of the Dominion Goverment
should escape the payment of municipal taxes;
resolved, that in the opinion of this convention
the Dominion Government should make such
arrangements by legislative subsidy to the muni-
cipalities concerned or otherwise that these muni-
cipalities receive the equivalent for such taxes."
There is much of common sense in the resolution
forwarded to the Government. The law-makers
and those directly concerned are perhaps a little
too anxious ta shirk the burdens they impose on
others. When taxpayers take a more intelligent
activity in what concerns the interest of thein-
selves and of the community, these anomalies
will cease.

A RETURN ta Parliament affords the informa-
tion that the total value of the fisheries of Canada
for the year 1883 may be approximatively
reckoned as follows:-

Nov. Scotia................. ... $7,621,500
New Brunswick.................... 3,185,675
Qutbec........ ............... 2,350,000
Prince Edward Island.,.... ........ 1,258,500
Briiish Columbia................... 2,ooo,ouo
Ontario...... ...... ...... ........ S ,000

Total...... . ............. $17,215,675

THE Queen's College Missionary Association,
Kingston, Ontario., bas protested against the
raîsing of money for Church purposes by such
things as lotteries, political elections, teameetings,
picnics and bazaars. The members pledged
themselves to revive the apostolic means of car-
rying on Christian work, viz., by direct voluntary
contributions. This is certainly a move in the
right direction and goes ta prove the fact that the
more Christians try ta force their work along by
means extraneous ta spiritual methods, the more
they become the laughing-stock of worldlings, antid
soon long to return to the old and more Christian
paths.

TH Canadian post-Office department has been
busy enough during the past year. The report of
the Postmnxastcr Gentral shows that the number of
pvst uflices la Canada va Novuba £t, £883,

was 6,395, of which 2,61i were in Ontario, 1,210

in Quebec. 1,131 in Nova Scotia, 883 in New
Brunswick, 252 in P. E. Island and 201 in Mani-
toba. Over 200 new post offices were established
last year. The estimated number of letters. etc.,
sent by post in 1833 is estimated as follows ;-
Letters, 63,8oo,ooo; post-cards 12,940,ooo; re-
gistered letters, 2,640,000; free letters, 2,ooo,ooo ;
newspapers and periodicals posted otherwise than
from office of publication, 7,4o2,ooo; books, cir-
culars, samples, etc., 8,724,000; parcels, 462,200.

A NEw party and platform has been started in
the States. The platform of the party sets fortC,
among other things, that this is a Christian, not a
heathen nation; that the GoD of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government; that
GO requires and man needs a Sabbath; that the
prohibition of the importation, manufacture and
sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage is the truc
policy on the temperance question; that the char-
ters of ail secret lodges should be withdrawn and
their oaths prohibited by law; that arbitration in
the differences with nations is the most direct and
sure method of securing and perpetuating per-
manent peace; that land and other monopolies
should be discouraged ; that the government
should furnish the people with ample and sound
currency; that the maintenance of public credit,
protection to ail loyal citizens and justice ta the
Indians is essential to the honour and safety of
the nation, and they demand for the American
people the abolition of electoral colleges and a
direct vote for the president and vice-president of
the United States.

THE select committee of the House of Com-
mons appointed to enquire into the best means of
encouraging and developing our agricultural in-
dustries bas framed a series of questions proposed
ta be seut ta leading agriculturists and others
throughout the Dominion. The questions call
particular attentioin ta the deficiencics ini the culti-
vation of cereals and wgetables and other farm
products, bird and insect pests, diseases of stock,
fruit tree culture and forest preservation, fraud in
fertilizers, the advisability of establishing an ex-
perimental farrm or garden for the testing of new
varieties of seeds, plants, breeds of animas, etc.,
and the establishment of a central bureau for the
collection and dissemination of information upon
aIl matters relating ta agriculture. The chief ob-
ject of the questions is to ascertain the wants of
the farmers and how a bureau of agriculture here
might be made useful ta assist in remiedying any
deficiencies in the present system of agriculture.
This is a move in the right direction.

TuE Bishop of Sydney has met with a very
beavy loss right at the beginning of bis episcopal
career. The Bishop's books had been forwarded
by the unfortunate ship "Simla," which was sunk
in collision a few hours afterleaving port. Doubt-
less the value of most of the books wilI be covered
by insurance, but nothing will be able to replace
the valuable manuscripts which the Bishop had
on board the vessel, and which were the personal
results of a life of laborious and orderly study
and active educational work. Nearly ail the old
sermons of the Bishop were lost, but fortunately
bis Lordship has a tongue of great fluency, a
mind stored with deep and thorough knowledge,
and consequently the loss of old sermons may be
the gain of the hearers. The Dean of West-
minster bas made an appeal to the Bishop's many
fnvnds to replace somae of the lost treasureu.
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THE Churehman thinks that the final test for
a missionary' is character, and the scale turas for
Christianity, whether at home or abroad, in pro-
portion that Christianity bas built up the thought
and character of the man who represents it. It
is, under GoD, the amount of spiritual force poss-
essed by the Christian teacher which causes him
to win. Men are more needed than money. If
the Christian religion is the best religion, its ad-
vocates must be adequate specimens of the best
Men.

THE Andver Review says: "That "dignity of
forim and of diction in worship is the secret of the
attraction of the Episcopal Church.-That church
bas learned the importance of ministering to a
refined taste and of cultivatng a devout spirit,
and knows that even uncultivated people are ir-
pressed by dignity and reverence in worship."

OuR contemporary Churt Bels alluding to the
Cowgill judgment says :-"There is irritation, a
sore, a fret, a tetter, and bas been for years past,
because not Ritualists, but because stolid, solid-
minded, hearty, learned, loyal, and devout
Churchmen are fully persuaded that the Orna-
ments Rubric is no lie, but a truth, and that it
says what it means, and means what it says. And
they are, moreover, persuaded that if now the
whole question were calmly and fully inquired into
touching this Rubric, and its meaning, and its
present prescriptions and intentions, the re-
suit would certainly be to say that it means
what it says. It does not mean what high Rit-
ualists desire, that aIl the Rubrics of the first
prayers of Edward VI. should be obeyed. But
it does mean what it says, touching what it relates
to, and refers to, viz, the dress and the ornaments
of minister and chancel.

TuE Kalendar in an article on dressing for
Church says: "Anything that is a distraction to
sincere devotion, that atimulates vanity is to be
avoided; but is there anyway for reaching the
case of the voman who wears tinkling bracelets,
and those even to the Holy Communion ?

An exchange says that of the family of Lydia is
declared, "and she was baptized, and her house-
hold." Of the jailer's family it is said, "and was
baptized, be and ail his." And the "household"
of Stephanus was baptized. The terra "bouse-
hold" includes aIl the children of the family.
When the Bible speaks of a mother "looking well
to the ways of ber household," the terrm evidently
includes " her children," who are said "to rise up
and cat her blessed."

THE Church Standard says: "That the Roman
Church is full of ?grievous errors no one outside
of its own Communion denies. Yet we know of
no error in Rome great as the common Protestant
heresy, that any man can forim a society and call
it a church, that these innumerable "churches"
can go on increasing and arraying themselves
against each other, and still be the Body of Christ
on earth. No error since the world began was
ever greater or more grievous than that, and it is
but natural if at last aIl Protestantism resolve it-
self into its logical conclusion-a vast negative
with nothing positveabout ,it except its preju-
dice."

THE Chur¢h Aessenger says :-"The deep and
quick and warm-naturedperson makes the most
arrant sinner. He also makes the most active,
faithful saint. Look at St. Peter. Look at St.
Paul. Look at St. Augustine. Yes, look at
.Bishop Ravenscroft. Into these hearts the enemy
had sowed tares, and finding the best kind of soil
a luxuriant crop he reaped for avnile. But when
the spirit of holiness weeded out the thorns--not
in a moment, by a great, instantaneous conver-
sion,- never did children of the kingdom of Go
abound more largely in faith and the fruits of it.
Such men as these could tell of raging conflicts
with the enemy who disputed with then madly
for possession of their souls. The struggle will
always be bitter, fierce, it may be long. Certain
it is, however, that the good seed and the thorn
seed canuot spring far up together."

OUR ENGLISE BUDGET.

HER MAJESTY bas conferred the Deanery of
Carlisle, vacant by the translation of Dr. Oakley
to Manchester; upon the Rev. William George
Henderson, D. D., head master of Leeds Grammar
School

MR. CHARLES J. MONK, M. P., Chancellor of
the diocese of Gloucester and Bristol, bas sub-
scribed £2oo to the funds which is being raised
for bringing about the restoration of the indepen-
dent sec of Bristol.

Ma. HORToN, Fellow Of New College, the
rejected of Oxford as Examiner in the rudiments
of theology, has been "ordaned" for a temporary
iron chapel of the Congregationalists in Hamp-
stead, where his Bock at present only amounts to
200.

ON the Fourth Sunday in Advent the Bishop of
Honolulu ordained the Rev. H. F. E. Whalley
and W. A. Swan, both of St. Augustine's, Canter-
bury, as priests in the pro-cathedral of St. Andrew,
Honolulu.

THE entire income of the University of Cam-
bridge is put down at £23r,z65, Bs., 2d. Oxford
has at least £ioo,ooo more ; but the two together
make up but latte more than half what Lord Dud-
ley bas received in one good colliery year,or what
the Dukes of Devonshire and Northumberland
together annualiy receive on an average.

THE retirement of the Rev. C. H. Bateman,
who for seven years bas been curate to the Rev.
S. E. Gladstone at Hawarden, is announced. Mr.
Bateman's ecclesiastical career, extending over
three and forty years, has been varied. He began
it as a Moravian, and ended it as a High Church-
man. He was a Congregationalist, holding pas-
torates in Yorkshire and at Reading; then at St.
Helen's, Jersey, he conducted services in the
Countess of Huntingdon's Connexion, and finally
he was ordained, being then a Low Churchman.

THE Earl of Shaftesbury, K. G., bas consented
to become the president of the International
Arbitration and Peace Association. His Lord-
ship, in a letter, says that while he bas hesitated,
ta consequence of "the feeling that the growing
years must now take, day by day, from the fund
of strength and capability which I formerly pos-
sessed," he cannot incur the responsibility of
refusing to accept the office of president of an
association "the object of which is so noble and
truly Christian."

A CORRESPONDENT of the Times furnishes the
following two httie anecdotes of Bishop Jacobson,
which wîl[ be read with interest:-"A newap-
pointnent had been made to a well-known Ches-
ter church, and, at a dinner party shortdy after-
wards, the 'new man" was the subject of conver-
sation. The Bishop said not a word until directly
appealed to by a lady present. "Wbhat do you
think of the new Vicar, my Lord?" "I think,"
replied his Lordship, "that he is a middle-aged
man." Another story of a similar kind took its
rise when the Cathedrai nave was re-opened. A
certain dean, whose party leanings were a littie
undecided just then, was one of the special
preachers. Aften service tva dignitaries vert
engaged in a itte friendiy criticisin of the sermon
in the chapter-house. Said the first, "It struck
me as being rather Low." "How curious, now,"
said the other, 'I thought it rather High;" and
appealing to the Bishop, who was present, "What
did you think, my Lord ?" IWhy," replied his
Lordship, with a roguish sparkle in his eye, "I
considered it rather long."

MR. OwN NARES, of Kerry, writes to the
Standard that, according to the methods of coin-
putation adopted by Nonconformist statisticians,
the four principal Dissenting denominations have
upwards of ten thousand more adherents in Car-
diganshire than the gross population retumned at
the cen'us of 188r, and that in the counties of
Anglesea, ilenoneth, and Carnarthen tcey ac-
count for the wholg of çhç pop4latiou,

-r. aA-Lenten Rles.

The Rev. Henry J. Winterbourne, of St. Mark's,
Halifax, in his'Lenten pastoral to bis congrega-
tion, after shewing the purpose of Lent, suggests
the following rules:-

(il Read every day some verses of your Bible elmaing to
Christ's sugierings and death-read them dev.tionay. (a)
Examine yoursef censtantly, and try to Icow your heaTt as
Gon) kdeows il. (3) Be very diligent in your privat prayers,
and give more time to them. (4) Be more regular and con-
stant in your attendance at public worship. Be present at
Church both morning and evening on the Lord's day, and
alsa at the week day services. "Forsaking not the assem-
bling of yourselves together as the manner of some is.
Many of us sadly need improvement here. Gon's Word
says, "woe to them that are at ease in Zion." (5) Practice
soie forma a self.denial. Abstain from some of those
recreations whicb are not absalutely nleccsssry for health.
Leave off sam evil habit. Try, as the Cellect says, l use
such abstinence that the flesh may he subdued to the spirit.

AND the Rev. G. D. Peters' of St. Luke's Ca-
thedral, Halifax, issues notices of Lenten Services
and the fallowing rules for its stricter observance:

The Season of Lent should be kept- . By devout atten-
dance, at least once a day, on the public service of the
Church.-Heb, x. 25. 2. Dy stricter self examination and
additional private devotions. It would be found useful to
say anc afutc Prnirential Psalms ach day with specia re.
ference ta individual sin.-lPo. cxxxix. 23, 24. 3. lly a
daily act of self mortification. Those who cannot forego a
meal, or who always live sparingly, may choose plainer
food, avoiding unnecessary luxuries.-I Cor. ix. 25-27. 4.
By increasing alms-giving when possible, as the result of
seIf-denial.--St. Luke vi. 35. 5 By, abtaiugfn gn,-
ing, or acctptùag irrzntationz te >arties of plenanr.-Jotl ii.
42, 13. 9. By trying to do some one wolk of mercy to the
soul or body of another, as, for instance, assisting or com-
forting a needy or sick person, or seeking to bring another
to think of holy things and attend the services of the Churcb.
-St. Matthew xxv. 34-36; St. James v. 19,20,

Ail these rules are admirable in their way, and
will tend to deepen that spiritual life for which the
special season of Lent offers so many opportuni-
ties and aids in the struggle with the world, the
flesh, and the devil.

Book Notioes, Reviews, &o.

"The Manhattan" for March has been received
from the publishers. We have already referred to
the excellence of its articles and illustrations, and
the present number increases our appreciation of
its value. Its articles are upon well chosen sub-
jects, and are written, in many cases, by wniters
of recognized standing. George Ticknor Curtis
continues his able paper on 'iCreation or Evolu-
tion," which displays a careful and thoughtful ex-
amination of the subject. General Loring (Pasha)
on "What will become of Egypt" gives the reader
the benefit o bis long residence ia that country,
and froni bis high position under the, Kbedive, bis
knowledge of the whole question cannot be dis-
puted. Several of the orher articles are of
especial interest. $3 a year. The Manhattan
Magazine Company, New York City.

"Memorie and Rime." By Joaquin Miller. A
most delightful mingling of sketches of travel,
stories, and poems. The author writes of a life
he knows thoroughly, and with the pen of genius.
Publishers, Funk & Wagnalls, io and 12 Dey St.,
N. Y. Halifax, S. F. Heustis.

LITTELL'S LivING AGE.-The numbers of fTe
Living Age for February 16th and 23 rd, contains
The Literary Life of Anthony Trollope, Edin-
burgh; The Copts and El-islam, Quarterly; The
Inspiration of death in Folk-Lore, British Quar-
terly ; English Eegelianism and its Religion,
C AnnA Quarterly ; A Study from Turgenief,
Scottish Review; Daily Life in a Medirval Mon-
astery, Nineteenth Century ; The Literature of
Introspection-two* Recent journals, Macmillan;
Vigil and Agriculture in Tuscany, Longwan's;
The Corps Fuchs and German Students' Duels,
Saturday Review; Winter Life at Spitzbergen,
Nature; Houses with Secret Chambers and The
Cliff-Houses of Canmede Chelly. Chambers; Deep
Sea Lighthouses, Iron; The "Vagabonds" of Si-
berina, Glob ; witi instalnu-nts of " Ihe Wizard's
Son," "' 1 lie Four Silverpi nnys" and "Beauty and
the .4cas" 3nd the ugal amount of potry.
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OBSERVANOE OF LENT.

WE are entering once more upon the season
which the Chur, b, in her wisdom, has set apart as
that of sober self-examination, of consequent sor-
row for sin, of renewed determination ta approach
nearer ta Go», of withdrawal from the worldly
allurements which in the course of our ordinary
lives often make it sa difficult a matter ta fix our
thoughts and affections on things above. We
have come once more ta Ash Wednesday, and
before us opens the solemn vista of the forty days
of fasting, prayer and penitence. The prospect
may not be an enticing one, and yet the children
of the Church have learned ta welcome it with
thankful hearts, as they do every other ordinance
of their faithful Mother. Without doubt the
due observance of it has proved ta be of incalcul-
able value ta unnumbered sauls whom it has led
to a closer fellowship with Christ, and a deeper
realization of His Love than they could otherwise
have attained ta. To such no words from us are
needful ta bid them avail themselves of the aids ta
faith and holiness which the Lenten Fast offers,
and which they already know se well, but we
would urge upon those who, perhaps, hitherto
have regarded this Season with indifference ·or
even with distaste, nay, who perhaps have thought-
lessly ridiculed its observance, ta acquaint them-
selves with its true meaning, ta familiarize them-
selves with its duties, ta listen ta its teaching, be-
fore once more turning aside with cold neglect
fram what may be the last opportunity offered
them of obeying the Lenten call ta repentance.

Very quickly the sum of our brief years is made
up; the Seasons succeed each other with startling
rapidity, and for each one of us the last Lenten
Call must come all too soon. We earnestly be-
seech o.ur readers, then, such of them as have not
in the past paid due regard ta the Church's solemn
warnings or to her admonitions and her laws, at
least ta refiect before they disdain ta heed her.
Letthem remember that it is the Voice of GOD
speaking through Mis Church to which they turn
a deaf car. It is He who bids us repent and turn
ta Him who will abundantly pardon 1 Let the
careless remember that Fast of forty days in the
Wilderness which we conunemorate-that Life of
infinite self-sacrifice which we should humbly
strive ta imitate and ta which a faithful and
humble àbserýance of this Holy Season may best
assimilate our own.

WH SHOUL? ) KEEF LENT?

Tais enquiry cannot surely come from the lips
of the .Christian ; from him or her who has
anxiously sought pardon for sin and a nearer ap-
proach ta the life of Christ? They look back on
Lenten Seaons in which they have been braught
more clearly ta sec the foulness of their sins and
the amazing great Lave of the dear Saviour Jesus
Christ. By chem Lent will bc hailed with thankful-
ness as a blessed penitential season, and all that
the Church directs them ta do they will gladly and
willingly perform. But, it may be, and indeed we
know too well, that there are very many who,
while claiming the Christian name and profession,
love ta sneer at all the efforts of Christians ta
make themselves holier and better. They profess
ta sec no reason why such efforts are needful, and
the'y like te consider them as a source of unhappi-
ness to those who engage in them, or as mere
evidences of formality and hypocrisy. Ta such,
if there bc any such among our readers, we com-
mend the words of a secular paper, the New York
Tribune, which, in an article a year ago upon this
subject, gave expression to the following:-

"Nothing can be more certain than that if any
reader of the Tribune, man or woman, lawyer,
tradesman or laborer, sets out with any settled
purpose or occupation in life he must find time
occasionally ta go apart a little, ta take stock of
his capital, sum up the progress he has made, and
guin a clearer light on his future work. This is
only what the Christian does, or ought to do, in
Lent. He has professed ta take the Saviour of
Mankind for his guide in all his actions and words.
He withdraws, therefore, from the world for a
season to came closer ta Him; ta examine
rigorously his own motives and doings; and ta sec
where he stands in his path upward. He puts his
soul On trial as it were. It is quite truc that any
season of the year is as suitable and good for such
an examination as this; if other Christians observe
such seasons they will not be likely ta jeer at
Lent, sa long held sacred in the old historic
churches. But there seems something eminently
fitting in the union of the idea of this annual
retreat of the individual Christian with the remem-
brance of the withdrawal of Christ ta the wilder-
ness and the dread solemnity of His Passion.

"Every man of us to-day is tempted ta bc
greedy, presumptuous, ambitious and selfish, and
there is only one phiiosophy, one religion that
helped humanity to combat it successfully-that of
Jesus. It surely is not unwise, therefore, ta go
with the Teacher apart into solitude ta leare.io
Him how ta resist the every-day temptations which
waylay us from hirth ta death. The idea of such
a withdrawal *eems, ta even a secular observer,
not fantastic, but most reasanable and practical.

But more. As a recent Christian writer has
said: "It is more than proper, it is necessary, that
there should be time for serious meditation, and
devout reflection; a season when we may go apart
from the world which sa fatally lays its snares for
us-and ascertain our truc spiritual condition, and
realize what the Holy Scriptures require as a truc
evideice of having passed from spiritual death, te
the blessed light and glorious liberty of GoD's
children. The dangers that imperil us are not
imaginary-a low standard of Christian duty and
obligation; false and most pernicious views of the
Faith once for all delivered ta the Saints ; an in-
difflrence ta the means of grace; a faithiess use
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of Christ's own insîkuti ions-are sufficent mani-
'festations of the perilous times in which we live ;
times in which, ta use the Apostle's words, 'men
shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous,
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to
parents, unthankful, unholy-lovers of pleasure
more than lovers of Go.'"

OHUROHES OFEN AL DAY.

WE rejoice ta find efforts being made ta have
our churches open for prayer and meditation the
whole of every week day as well as on Sundays.
There can be no good reason why aur churches
should bc closed; and the propriety of opening
them during the week must bc apparent ta every
thinking persan. The fact is the practice of hav-
ing them shut from Sunday ta Sunday is the
result of the unhappy notion so common at one
time, but, thank Go», becoming more and more a
thing of the past, that our public religious duties
belong to Sundays and ta no other days.

It is not, however, chiefly from the standpoint
of public prayer, although we arc glad to know
that week day services are being multiplied every-
where, but with reference ta the private devotions
of the people, that we would urge the opening of
our churches during the days between the Sun-
days. Not only will it encourage some ta enter
the Courts of the Lord's House and find a peace-
ful place to pour out their petitions, their thanks-
givings, and find His Presence very near to com-
fort and bless them in their earthly pilgrimage,
but in addition it will enforce the duty, it will
emphasize the obligation, which rests upon all
GOD's children, ta seek Him in their every day
life. Their duty will make increasingly apparent
their needs ; and coming into His Presence will
promote the feeliig of entire dependencc upon
Him in every work and pleasure, and in every
relation of life.

Many a day now prayerless, because of difficul-
ties in the way at home, might be begun by a few
moments prayer in church, and many a life now
vexed with its troubles, might find a place ta lay
its load on Christ, and enjoy the
ance, "My strength is sufficient
response ta its cry for succour.

blessed assur-
for thee," in

The admirable little paper of the Open Church
Association for the Dioceses of Chester and
Liverpool, speaking upon this subject, says:-

"Ilt is difficult ta explain on intelligible grounds
why our churches, with the exception of a very
few hours, should shut their doors during the
whole week from Sunday morning until Saturday
evening. Most people lament the habit, and
agree that they ought ta be open. Still the pro-
cess of opening them is slow. Public opinion on
this subject has still ta be educated, and perhaps
the publication of the sentiments ai many of our
Bishops mnay be useful at the present time.

"A copy of the published Repot* of the dis-
cussion by the Liverpool Diocesan Conference on
churches open all day having been forwarded ta
the Bishops, the following replies have been
received:

"The Archbishop of Canterbury is in favour of
the general principle of the Resolution.

"The Bishop of Rochester states that 'the idea
is beautiful,' adding, 'I should rejoice ta sec it
everywhere made practicable.'

"The Bishop of Truro offers his thanks for the
interesting report of the discussion about Fres
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Churches open all day.. The Bishop has always ordain men as deacons and elders-the two or-
been a warm advocate of the movement.

"The Bishop of Exeter entirely concurs in the
Liverpool Diocesan Conference Resolution, al-
though he fears that the words 'where practicable'
vill have a wide application.

"The Bishop of Hereford writes: 'I am very
strongly of opinion that the resolution ta which
you have drawn amy attention is a sound one, and
that it would be a very good thing indeed that
Churches wherever it is practicable shodld be
kept open throughout the whole of Sunday, and
also on weekdays.'

"The Bishop of Liverpool states: 'I can truly
say that I do not see the snallest objection to
Churches being open for prayer from sunrise to
sunset 'wherever it can be safely arranged.'

"The Bishop of Gloucester writes : 'I heartily
approve, where it can be safely arranged, of
churches being open all day for private meditation
and prayer.'

"The Bishop of Ely says: 'I most heartily con-
cur in wishing that every church could be kept
open during certain hours of the morning and
afternoon for private prayer. Those hours would,
of course, vary with the daylight, and in some

ders in the ministry-but we consecrate our
Bishops. In our ritual you will find a form given
for the ordination of deacons and elders, and one
for "consecrating a Bishop." Bishops are electcd
for life by the General Conference and con-
secrated by the laying on of the hands cf thiee
Bishops, or at least one Bishop and two elders."
Now why should our Methodist- friends
thus take our system and toy with il? Why do
they not come in at once and be consistent?
They know that their past systeni was wrong;

[they feel that they are off the track, and now they
are drawingnear us by travestying some of the best
and most stable features of our system. They
imitate our church; plagiarize our incomparable
prayers; fall into line on the fixed-pastorate ques-

aion; travesty our sacred orders, and are gradu-
ally breaking loose from their own quicksand.
moorings. They drift they know nat whither.
Let us hope and pray that they may soon find a
safe mooring on the rock of the One Catholic and
Apostolic Church.

CORRESPONDENCE.
measure with the nature of the parish. I do not
sec why every large church at any rate should not
have three oi four poor men receiving weekly ciation.
allo wances from the offertory, whose duty it should To tht Editor of the Chureh Gurdian:
be, like the Bedesmen of a cathedral, to relieve Stn,-Tbe Church oves you a debt ai gratitude
one another in taking charge of the church during for pressing the Chrictian Marriage Iaw Deicace
the bours of its continuing open.' Association upan the attention af yaur reaters.

We ahi af us acknowbedge (iii words) the great
*"The Resolution whichwaspassed, with twodissentients, need ai such an organizatian, and yet man>' ai us

was, 'that in the opinion of this Conference, churches, will fot take the trouble either ta bring the Asso-
where practicable, should be kept open throughout the ciation ta the notice af aur friends, or ta iorward
whole of the Sunday and also on week days. ta th Hon. Secretary (192 St. James Street, Mon-

tal,) the camail subseriptian whichi are absolute-
MIETR.DISS .ANU TllE HURO, 1> necessar>' ta enable it ta do its wark.

ETODISTS AND THE CHURCH.uch t think ver oe recent
wards ai the Bystander- cancerniag divorces and

WHAT guarantee have Methodists amnong them the Marriage question geacral>.
for the stability of their present or past position, It is assumed b> the Gavemnor, (a! Rhode Is-
or even for the maintenance of sound Christian lnd) ai tht League (New England Divorce

Reform League) that the laxity ai the divorce law
doctrine? Wesley's teachings are openly ignored is the root af the mischief, and that the relati af
in many instances, ànd there is a spirit of restless- tht divorce law wauld be an effectuai remed>.
ness in the Methodist fald which betokens coming Ébis ma> be daubted. To base» tht marriage
danger to, and ultimate destruction of, the pecu- bond, ta dirinish the canctit> ai wedlock, ta se-

liartenes a tha bcd'. his . arate the intcrects ai inan andI vife, ta, subvert
liar tenets of that body. This is sufficiently tht authorit> ai the head ai tht lamil>, and thus
alarming for the logical-minded in that body, and ta break up tht mmii> itceîf, bas been tht tende»-
presents a gleam of hope to the loyers of the cy nar af divorce law legisiatian ahane, but ai lcg-
stability of the Church, especially when we s isation on matrimonial questions genseihly.
that some of the most thoughtful nainds of Metho-.............Evea the Churches bend ta thtprevailing wind. It was annauniced tht ather day
dism are beginning to wark on the Church's lines that ont of them iad stnuck the v4fe's promise
as an efficient renedy for the prescent instability ai obedience ont ai tht marriage service.
of Methodism and a guard against its dangers. We live in a period nf such prafound and swttp-
For instance: a magnificent church, costing iig changt that it wouid hardI> surprise us, if

$zoo,ooo, has just been opened by the Boston what bas bithorta appeared ane ai the pillars ai
Methdicc. ut ht circit"busnes isnatmoral civilization, should prove afttr ail, ta be nat

Methodists. But the "circuipas away. But if te
relished. The church is in regular fellowship anythxng af which k cati be trul> said that it lias
with the Methodist Episcopal denomination, butit hitherta been a pillar ai moral civilizatian, sa fat

15 wll adestad tat tt>'woud acep ~ t lcact as Christendam is cancerned, it is Chars-is well understood that they would accept norom no-
other pastor than Mr. Hamilton. Hence the body bas ya îreteaded ta divine, except perhaps
three years' limitation rule of the denomination Irc. Victoria Waodhull, fram whose social milita-
bas been evaded by making the society a "mission iummaralityatprecentrecails. Churchesuphald
church," and in that capacity Mr. Hamilton i as vital ta the faith, dogmes which impartial a-,
assigned as permanent pastor. Thus are theymiinerpreted &c.,

assîacdas prmaent astr. Tus rc tt>'Christian marriage antI tht Christian famil>' are a
loosening one of their cherished old foundations, great deal nearer the i Chrictianit> tIan an>
and beginning to work on foundations many cen- oi these. Ta abandon the 'sound form af wardc'
turies older and more stable than theirs. And j» deference ta tht fashionable sentiment ai tht
again; hear what the Raleigkh Methodist Advance bair woubd be deemed apostas>. is k less apos-

tas>' ta abandon a greax Christian Institution ?»
says:--"Our Episcopacy is regarded as a most Tht identit> ai the Bystander is an opta secret.
important factor in our church polity. It is an Wauld that he vere wab us ahogether I But the
seif and rot an ardu' in the ministr>. We i tact Lh it.ýTotheE dtr Gfe Cm lu r fri» Curch-

men in some other important matters, renders his
testimony in this respect all the more valuable.
There can be no doubt in the mind of any man
who is fairly conversant with passing events that
the impugners of the marriage law will not rest
content with the advantage they have gained.
They will strive ta push it to its legitimate cen-
clusion. Pamphlets on the question have reach-
ed me from England and the States, some of them
advocating the abolition of ail restrictions on ac-
count of affinity, and others suggesting that the
marriage law shotuld be placed upon a "scientific
basis" as soon as possible.

Is all this no concern of ours? Is the Church
of England also ta bend to the prevailing wind?
We all say, Gon forbid 1 And yet we seemn con-
tent to stand still with folded hands, doing noth-
ing to avert the evil. Surely it should be our
policy to take comnon action now, and not to
wait for grosser violations of the law of Gon,
and for the commencement of a prosecution against
those who would maintain thatlaw in its integrity.

J. D.

News from Rupert'a Land.

Yi? the Editor of the Churci Guardian.

S,-It is not "from Greenland's icy moun-
tains" that a voice greets vou thus early in the
new year, though froi the faint whisper and the
frosty breath you may well imagine that to be the
distant Mission from whence the sounds proceed.
Not quite so far-not quite se frosty, yet cold
enough, I wot, and so far distant too, as to form
ample apology for any such error on your part.
Nor is it from a simple Mission Station, with its
dusky converts and rude log tabernacle on which
the architectual skill and hardly muscle of its ad-
venturous Vicar have both been expended; no,
but froi an ever busy, growing city, that bas
sprung into active hife upon the fertile prairie
plain-from a city of many churches, \Vinnipeg.
It is of one of these churches that I am about to
write.

Without endowment or the aid of wealthynern-
bers of its congregation, Christ Church bas had a
hard struggle in battling its way, depending en-
tirely upon the voluntary contribution of those
attending it. It is a free church, where seats are
open to ail, rich or poor-as free as were the turiy
undulations of Obvet to those who listened to the
blessed words of the flrst sermon. Nearly two
years ago its present Incumbent, the Rev. Mr.
Pentreath, was appointed, and by his untiring zeal
and energy lias accomplished much good work,
while his earnestness has rapidly increased the
membership from an apathetic few to a devoted,
large and still increasing congregation. Since the
advent of Mr. Pentreath, the form of worship bas
been clianged from the plain to a full choral ser-
vice, and a fine pipe organ placed in the church,
which, with the choir, is under the able direction
of Mr. Jowett, late organist at Hawarden, Eng-
land. The organist bas under training a number
of choristers with the intention of baving, at an
early date, a surpliced choir.

The organization for parochial work is well
nigh perfect, the parish being divided into wards,
each ward being under the charge of a guild.
Not alone must praise be given to Mr. Pentreath
for this thorough organization that sprang into
existence under bis hand, and which alone would
more than occupy the tine of any less earnest
and energetic man, but for the general personal
interest he takes in the welfare of the poor, and
the work he devotes to assisting immigrants on
their arrival in Winnipeg.

If your space will permit, allow me ta give some
description of the church afid the tasteful Christ-
mas decorations, which latter were systematically
carried out under the practical direction of an
architect. The church is a commodious wooden
structure in Gothic style, the interior being plain,
the walls of a pale green tint, while the roof is
white pine with black walnut rafters nnd joists.
The chancel ceiling is in two Ahades of blue. The
pLilpit is of white mnarhde with red granite pillars,
being a gift of a member of the cougregation, as



is thé marble font at the west end of the church.
The plan of thedecorationis good.' Continuous
titlès of aur Saviour in crimson letters on white
ground-édged with evergreen run up each side of
the nave about seven feet from the floor, forming
a very pretty dado-"Thou shalt call His name
Jesus, Ernanuel, the Son of David, the Desire of
ail Nations, the Lord our Righteousness, and
His name shall be called Wonderful Councillor,
the Mighty Goe, the Everlasting Father, the
Prince of Peace." Over th'e west entrance, be-
low the windows, and in the same form and
colours, "Behold * bring good tidîngs of great
joy; Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is
given." Between the windows, banners bearing
the names Nazareth, Bethlehem, and designs in
evergreen are hung. A. new rood screen of
Gothic design, with cross over central arch, has
been erected. This bas been very tastefully
trimmed with evergreen, the lines being followed,
while above the capitals of the epillais, between
the spring of the arches, giit shields are hung,
designed with red cross with blue medalion ln
the centre bearing the sacred monogram. The
reredos, of three panels, is ornamented with ever-
green borders on white ground, with the text
Beol I bring' yno lad tidlings osf great joy" in ,
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"FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

Keep clos8 to Me, My God.
lCzp close to me, my GoD;

Keep close to me J
The storm is beating on me fierce and wild-
Thy face is hidden from Thy weary child:
O'er me the billows heavily do roll,
Aud threaten to engulif my fainting soul.
Oh, be Thine arm my sure support and stay,
Or else the flood will sweep me far away,

Keep close to me, my Gon-
Oh, close te me l

I bide me, close to Thet, my GoD;
Aye, close ta Thee I

None else can know my bitterrness of grief,
Nor any heart, save Thine, can bring relief.
I fear my hands may slip from off their hold-
The winde are kecn, the storm is very cold,
But if Thou hold me, I can still endure
Till night ss past and morning breaketh sure.

Oh I keep me close to Thee, my GoD ;
Aye, cluse to Thre.

-·Se·"ed.

white on red ground over the top. Round the
arch of the centre patnel is the text "Christ is The Work of Grace.
barn in Bethlehem." On each side of the east
window a long painted banner is hung, that on .IN man's condition as a fallen and corrupt be-
the north being vhite with red cross, in the centre ing, there is a single great work ta be wrought
ce which is a mcdalion bearing the sacred mono- within huis. He is te be irought back fromrebel-
gram. On the south, white with gold cross, and lion in sin to obedience unto GOD. He is te be
red scroll above and below, bearing, in gilt letters, renewed i character, and tastes, and habits, and
the words "in Hoc signo Vinces." On the north affections, that the powers of mmd and body with
side cf'the chancel are threc banners, the two which he has been endowed may be devoted
outer being white with blue medalions edged vith again te the service and glory of his Creator.
gold, having a red circle bearing the sacred mono- This work is a single great operation upon his na-
gram, with gold stats between it and the edge of ture and heart accomplished by the power of the
the medalion, the middle one being red with gold Holy Spiit, whose office in the covenant of re-
Alpha and Omega, and ever it a crown of glory. demption, is to make him a partaker of the Divine
On the north side a simple red banner is hung, promises un his behalf, and te render him meet to
the rest of the space being occupied by the organ. be a servant aud childof Gon forever. This work
The altar is dressed in white, with red and gold is called by various titles, as it is regarded under
designs, and the lectern, reading desk and pulpit its vanious aspects. But it is sti'l the same single,
have white banneretts hanging from then, the one unifornm work of the Spimit i man, Jeading him
on the pulpit being especially worthy of mention. back from sin te holiness, and fren the power of
It is of white plush, trimmed with gold fringe, and Satan unto GOu. As it is regarded under one view
bears the words "Glad tidings" in raised Gothic it is called repentance, under anotherfaith, under
letters. This, with numerous other designs in another, conversion ; al[ these vanrous expressions
eveigreen, complete the decorations. designate the saine work of the Spint under different

I hope you will ftnd space for my rather lengthy aspects in which it is viewed. We are not to speak
letter in your coluins, its only apology being a of these as if they were different things, or lu a
desire ta interest your readers in the Church succession ta each other un rime. Man does net
work in this distant Province. CRucIs. tirst repent, and then believe, and then enter upon

a new obedience. They are simultaneous. They
are of necessity connecred together. They are

Rules for the Journey of Life, but different aspects of the same thng. They
cannot, therefore, be separated. As we view this

NEvEiR ridicule sacred rhsngs or what others work of grace in reference ta the sinful life which
mnay esteem as such, however absurd they may is forsaken, we call it repentance. As we consi-
appear ta you. der it in relation te the motives and promises by

Never show levity when people are engaged in which it is induced, we cali it faith. As it is con-
worship. sidered lu reference ta the power of the Spinit

Never resent a supposed injury till you know which produces it, we callit a new creation. But ail
the views and motives of the author of it, and on these expressions mean one and the sane thing.
no occasion relate it. They describe, under various a-pects, that one work

Always. take the part of an absent persan, who is of the Spinit, by which a sinful and rebelmous man
censured la company, se far as truth and pro priety becoies obedient te Go , zealous of good works lu
will allow. His service-renewed in holiness after the image

Never ta think worse of another on account of of Jesus, and purified and made a child of GO in
bis diffêring from you ia pohitical and religious newness of life. The consideration of this identi-
subjects. ty in the work of religion upon man is most im-

Net to dispute with a man who is more than portant. He that bath one part of this divine
seventy years of age, nor with a woman, nor with work hath all. He is penitent, he is believiig,
any sort of an enthusiast. be is renewed, be is obedient. It is net possible

Not te affect ta be witty, or te jestso as ta hurt that he should have one member Of the new man
the feelings of another. and b destitute of others. He may be accus-'

To say as little as possible of yourselfand those tomed to fix bis thoughts and views more upon.
who are near you. one aspect of the work of grace in bis heart than

Te aim at cheerfulness without levity. upon another, and it may thus appear more dis-
Never to court the faveur of the rich by flatter- tinctly developed to his own mmd, and he may,

lng vanities or their riches. i comparison, think himseif destitute of the
To speak with calmness and deliberation en ail others which are less noticed. But thisis not true

occasions, epecially of circumstances which tend in fact, and adequate instruction and discrimina-
ta irritate. tion would show how certainly Gon accomplishes

Frequently ta review your conduct and noteyour lis wvhlie work of men>rcy wher he works for ian
feelngs. at ail.

Lea from Doubt.

A HEBREw sage, noticing that words fitly spok-
en remained fixed in the memsry and roused men
ta right actions, crystalized bis observation into
this aphorism.:

"Words of wise men are as geads and as nails
driven in."

A story, associated with an old, hedridden
Welsh woman, who lived in a village in the State
of New York, illustrates this aphorism.

Her mind, enfeebled by old age and disease, had
become sa weak that events came and went, and
she heeded them nat. Yet ber mernory held with
tenacity old Welsh hymns and texts of scripture,
which she had learned during ber long Christian
life. Hour after heur she would repeat them ta
herseif, and never seemed ta weary of their fami-
liar sound.

The clergyman who was her pastor, though an
Englishman by birth, had spent several years i
Wales during bis youth; and was familiar with its
language. .It was a delight ta the old woman
when he could spend an hour at ber bedside and
read to her from the Welsh Bible, or repeat the
hymns of ber native tongue.

Her husband, an avowed sceptic, was cold and
unapproachable. Towards GoD and man he was
exceedingly bittr; but towards bis helpless wife
he was patient and tender, for he loved ber in-
tensely-a truc husband. For ber sake he toler-
ated the minister's visits, but by no word or look
did he ever recognize the clergyman's presence in
the bouse.

One summer the clergyman revisited England
and Wales. On his return ta bis parish, he made
an early call on bis sick friend and parishioner,
the Welsh woman. Her face .lighted with joy as
she reached out ber withered hands t greet him,
and she listened eagerly while he repeated sane
of ber favorite hymns, and also several new ones
he had learned in Wales.

One of these se met her wants that she called
for its repetition again and again-On the clergy-
man's departure, she begged him to ceme on the
morrow and again repeat ta her the "beautiful
words."

.On bis second visit she asked that he would
teach the words te ber. Though doubting ber
ability to learn them, he could net refuse ber re-
quest. He repeated the words, but se far as ber
memory was concerned, it seemed like pouring
water into a sieve. Se earnestly, however, did
the sick woman endeavour ta retam the lines, that
useless as ir was, he had not the heart ta discour-
age bei efforts.

She grew worse, and ber death seemed net fa
away. But every day ber face brightened at bis
coming, and she persistently repeated after him:

"O Arglywydd cladd fy' mia,
Gin dydd fy' gladdin fy;
Yn eigion Mor o anghof
Sydd s>' dy garlad dy."

"O Lord, bury w>y dus befere te day of my burial,
"ln the depths of the sea of forgetfulness which is in Thy

love."
When death came she passed from earth with

these words on ber lips.
A month after ber death, as the clergyman was

sittng one evening in his study, some one knocked
at the door. In answer ta bis "Come in," the
husband of the Welch woman entered. He walk-
ed directly up ta him, and grasping bis band,
exclaimed:-

"O sir, I must find Nancy's Gon? Tell me, is
His sea of forgetfulness deep enough ta bury my
sins? I can't get away from those lines. They
ring in my ears day and night. Will you show me
how te find this Go of love ?"

The pastor gladly endeavored te lead him te a
true conception of GOD and His relations ta Him,
and soon had the pleasure of seeing bis doubts
give way ta settled religious belief. The old
Welsh stanza had been a messenger from Go ta
him.-Exchange.

Tnis, from the late Dr. Thomas Guthrie, is the
most incisive temperance sermon we have heard ;
"Vni:,ky is the devil's way tu man, and man's way
tu tie devil,

I
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CHILD CHRISTIANS.

EVER boy bas his time to awake
and grow to a wise Christian man-
hood; and every girl heroppornnity
to rise and put. on ber garments of
Christian beauty, and begin her
ministry of love and helpfulness.
This time gone unimproved, life's
best hour is past. This era in child-
life comes and goes as the clover

'blossom, and then heat and drought
and waste. The summer is ended.
The bright, sweet song of the gospel
has been sung to the soul; ail that
foiows are broken lays. The young
need to be taken in this early b oom,
set into the life of GoD, that they
may be inclosed in his gardens, and
kept fragrant and fresh for ever.
The sun puts its fingers on the bud
of a tender plant and it flowers; so:
let Christ lay His hand on the plants
in the home.

"In the kingdom of Thy grace
Grant a little child a place."

The children must have their
position at home and in the Lord's
bouse. It must be constant and
wholesome and "convenient" for
them. "If we would have better
sheep, we must take better care of
the lambs;" we must make a place
for thein in confession of Christ and
service, in worship and work, in giv-
ing and doing. Let the Christian
duties all begin in childhood, when
faith and love begin. The young
repay many fold for ail the thought
and care bestowed upon them by the
Church. It is the divine order and
method, old and young moving to-
gether along the homeward way. li
helps ta keep the parental heart and
hearthstone warm. The children
gathered into the worship make the
Church like a Christian service, glad
with song and promise and youthful
joy ail the year round.

And why should it not be so ?
When the great Shepherd comes

to draw water for his flock on the
Lord's day, how good it is to find al]
the fold gathered and ready, sheep
and lambs alike. The Lord's minis-
try is to them both, in invitation and
blessing. He carnes every kind of
food in the same hand.

The old are twice blessed in the
blessing on the young, Many a little
girl is a Christian at four years of
age; many a boy at seven; some
earlier. "Feed My lambs," says the
Master. Arrange to do it by system
and in faith; gather them» in, carry
the weak ones. Let the truth be un-
sealed and applied to ail their needs.
In no other way can so effective and
valuable Christian workers be made.
Ail their faculties, taken early, will
be limbered and made flexible and
deft in their Lord's use.

Do not let us of this age stumble
any longer over these great and self-
evident truths. Every work bas its
special wisdom by which it is best
done. The secret of success in win-
ning the world for Christ and build-
ing the Church of Go is in gaining
and saving the children. Thatdone,
all the rest comes as a consequence ;
for the world's manhood is secure
when we have gained its childhood.

The *state of the heart toward
GoD determines one's moral condi-
tiQn. That state niay be made riglt
in childhood casier than at any
othur usme theroatur, If uth hçan

should with difficulty be brought to
GOD later, the aftermath of the
autumn Christian is not like the
abounding green of the early sum-
mer time.

Why should Christian parents wait,
before they strive to make their. chil-
dren Christians, till there bas been
a funeral among the group of little
ones? Why should the pastox's first
prayer in the home be at the bed-
side of the sick ?-I//us. Christian
Weekly.

7HE GRANDMQTHER.
A LETTER to One of ber friends

from a lady who spent sone time
among the peasants of the Tyrol,
says -

"The morning after our arrivai, we
were awakened by the sound of a
violin and flutes under thc widrw,
and, hurrying down, found the Jittie
house adorned as for a feast-gar-
lands over the door and wreathing a
high chair which was set-in state.

"The table was already covcred
with gifts, brought by the young peo-
ple whose niusic we heard. The
whole neighborhood were kinsfolks,
and these gifis came fromuncles and
cousins in every far off degree. They
were very simple, for the donors are
poor-knitted gloves, a shawl, bask-
ets of flowers. jars of fruit, loaves of
bread; but upon ali somie little mes-
sage of love was pnned. -

'Is there a bride in the house?'
I asked of my landlord.

'l 'Ach nein /' he said. 'We do
not make such a bother about our
young people. It is the grandmio-
ther's birth-day I'

"The grandmother in ber specta-
cles, white apron, and high velvet
cap, was a heroine ail day, sitting in
state to receive visits, and dealing
out slices from a sweet loaf to each
who came. I could not but remen-
ber certain grandmothers at home,
just as much loved as she, probably,
but whose dull, sad lives were never
brightened by any such gust of plea-
sure as this; and I thought we could
learn much from these poor moun-
taineers."

JAm~ r'1t5

PEÀRLTI E
THE BEST THING KNOWN Fos

WASEINGoEBLEACHING
iN HARD OR sOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER,

SAVES LA BOR, TIME and SOAP ANAz-.
INGLY, and gives uiversal satisfaction.
No family, riaih or poorshould be without it.

Saldby tIlOrocers. BEW&StZoflnitatans
well deskgnod 10 mlslead. IPE.ARLINE is thse
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always Lenra tie aboya symbol, and nsoeof

JAM P gLEW
McShane
BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those cele-
bratedCHIMES &' BELs
for Churches, etc. Price
List and Circulars sent

froc AidresL.
lINRY McCF.'CO.,

balkiaiua, Md., U. S,

us tari~ ~ v'ù~

MARRIAGES.

MELANoN-CoAK.-At Weymouth, on
the r61h inst., by the Rev. P. J.
Filleul, Rector, Mr. Charles Henry
Melancon to Miss Louisa Coak, only
daughter of Mr. Harding Coak.

S RbIEa-StÂTron.-On the 20th inSt.,
in St. Luke's Churcb, Hubbard's (ovc,
by the Rev. the Rector, Florence
Stamer to Arthur Wellesley Shatford.

DEATHS.

WVELCII-At Weymouth, on the 13th inst.,
Mr. David Welch, formerly of Bear
River, aged 40 years. His reiains
were taken on the 13th inst. for inter-
ment at Bear River.

MILLER.-At Five Mile River, Parish of
Maitland, on inh Feb., Nelson Miller,
aged 32 years.

EcKERsLY.-At Halifax, Feb. 21st, very
suddenly, Elizabeth, beloved wife of
John Eckersly, H. M. Customs.

McKINLEY.-At his residence, Kingsclear,
York County, N. B., on the 23rd

January, after a Iii!genng illness, which
he bore with Christian patience, Daniel
McKinley, in the 69th year of his age,
leaving a wife, three sons and five
daughters to mourn their loss. He
ns a native o? Ceunty Antrim, Ire-
land, but rOr oser (ilty years a resident
of the above named place. Rev. i.
Mintgomery, Rector oif St. Peter's
Church, Kingsclear, attended him dur-
ing his illness, and preached his funeral
sermon from Proverbs xxvii. r.

CAREw-At New Glasgow, Feb. zi, John
Carcw, boru in England, Apnl, 182
Riis death was caused by the fait o? bis
horse, while he was rfding an the E
River ice.

POWDER
Abs'ol'utely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength, and wholesomeness. More

economical than the ordinary Iinds. and

cannot be sold in competition with the mul-

titude cf low test, short weiglt, alum oi

phospate powders. Sold only in tans.
RoYAL BAKING PowDER Go., xo6 Wall

Street, N. Y.

nov. 14 48i

Reotor Wanted.
B lectorshlp of tse Parisi of Ro1Y

.LTrlnlty, Tarminatit Nova Scotiabaving
becomr vacan t. by the eanth or the late Re.
Dr Mi Rl' pplra Irnn r("r soil valinry

sudsmîand recas iateidin I'nidaii. liv
LIs 1CEFIt.

MacCregor &
Knight's

LIST Or

NewBooks
FOR THE

Church of England.
No. i-Short Sermons for Families and

Destitute Parishes, by John N.
Norton, D. D., $2 aa

No. 2-Sermons for the Christian Year,
by Rev. Joseph Cross, D. D.
L.LD., Vol. 1, Advent to
Ascension, I 50
Vol. IL, Ascension to Advent r 50

No. 3 -Pauline Clarity, Discourses by
Rev. Joseph Cross, D.D., L.
L. D., r 50

No. 4-Companion to the Prayer Book
Psalter, by John Dart, D. C.
L., President King's College,
Windsor, s o

o. o S, P. C. K. List,
No. 5-Teacher's Prayer Book, with

Commentary, •75
No. 6-Historical Facts concerning the

Prayer ßook, .30
No. 7-Addresses to Candidates for

Confirmation, by Rev. C. L.
Cutts, .30

No. 8-Pictorial Architectorian of the
British Isles, i5o illustrations,
by Rev, 11. H. Bishop, 1 20

N. B.-Sent Postpaid to any address on
receipt of price. Discount to the clergy.

Undiny-åB o1 Ubi lBs
Always in Stock, from the lists of Thomas
Whittaker, New York, and the S. P. C. K.
London.
125 Cranville Street.HallfaxPOOR °'1e: bav* iour° e°h worblg

W.l irtrsbisn Ouv of 10

' is bel. md"tTi n aie manri%

il .~ ~M'rIs<ptfqulrad. We
Yu ol ne1o b anfu mu rsg nn iik whanj«.

W.V. R. V 1>f o bue opi rU melan fe ol.

lau"pta .cblurJ.

Easter Cards
From 1c. to 75 ets. Fringed and plain.
Sond for large illustrated catalogue, freo.
DÂVID C. Cooxç, 46 Adams St , Chicago.

SA.STDRI ECG
BREAUNG.

sn. ausag emmedE 5. syss sol;nuit uanhe mom
ois., Ililaf unoes

tIgcl e. w eirh la dpo r1isIas, 1e Full ç

O. cooK,tê6Aams u sue s&Dc%

M. S, BROWN & GO.
Jewellera & Silveramiths,

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1840.
.-u.DEALEtS li-Artlstlc Jewellry and Sîlver Ware,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, &c.,
128 Granville St. Halifai, NA.S,

ALL attention to teir SPEC1L COM-.
M UNION SERVICE,as per cut, as ver-

desirable where approprlate vessels of Mod-
erate Prices are requfred. The quality ta
wrranted reail good-Chs.llee, 7 n. hsig
glU. howi; Paten, S ln. diaanseter, (wlth glU.
surface), 10 et on Chalice; Cruet, pint or
plot 8se iL prefcrred, PrIce $141 C1 O ts
singiy,jS.«i sais. -Alli -A select, stock
of BlSS OFFERTOftY I'LATES, 10 tW 14
Inches. Plain and lilumsinated ALTAR
vAS4EA, 7 In 9 Incies. A few CROSEES 18
I ieliii. suilabl. fornmalil Cil rces;:erling

1IIvnr CuM.ti.NION VESbELS miNde..to
nirier In suitable disigni, 0imod aet.unih
p.lwred »r vm"t Age Yi oware.

,OYL .Wl



The Mission Field.

SIR RICHARD TEMPLE ON
MISSIONARY ADMINIS-

TRA TON IN INDIA.

SIa RICHARD TEMPLE, late Gover-
nor of Bombay, recently presided at
a Missionary meeting in England,
and said:--"You may be confident
that the missions in India arc doing-
a work which strengthens the moral
foundations of British power, and
raises .our national "repute among
the hundreds of millions of people
conmitted to our charge. You may
also be confident when I appeal for
your pecuniary support, that the re-
suits are fully commensurate with
the expenditure. As an old Finance
Minister of India I ought to know, if
anybody does, when the money's
worth is got by any operation, and
having administered provinces which
contain, first and last, no less than
iog,ooo,ooo of British India, I say
that, of all the departments I have
ever administered, I never saw ont
more efficient than the missionary:
departiment, and of all the hundreds
of thousands of officers I have had
under my command, I have never
seen a better body of men than the
Protestant missionaries. I say this
also, that of all the departnents I
have adminislered, I have never
known one in which a more coi-
plete result was get from the expen-
diture than in that great, that grand
departinent which is represented by
the Protestant mission. Gentlemen
you may say that you ought to have
not only statistics and reports, but
evidence also, and corroboration of
all the fine things that are told you.
I sdy, that for all the statistics that
are published by the missionaries,
you have absolute official verification
that the census of the native Chris-
tians of India is as trustworthy as
the census.of the population of Brit-
ish India itself; that all the main
facts upon which you rely, if you
give your subscriptions, are as cer-
tain as any financial, or commercial,
or political or administrative fact
whatever."

"FIFTY years ago," said Earl Cairns
at a meeting of the Church Mission-
ary Socicty, "if a man had been ship-
wrecked on some of the islands of
the pacific, he would have been kill-
ed, cooked and eaten ý whereas if a
man were shipwrecked there now, he
would receive Christian hospitality.
Miss Gordon Cumming, wvho is not
a missionary, and who did not write
for the purpose of missions, declared
that while in 1835 the people of
Fejee were cannibals, the are now
400 churches and 1400 schools there.
Lady Brassey writes that anybody
who wants to see the last traces of
heathenisin ir Japan had better go
soon, as they are rapidly giving place
to Christianity."

WHEN a man has really found

TWEDNESDAY, Fnwar 27, 1884.

Davies' Magnificat and Nune Dimittis, 25C.
" Church Chants, 25c.

Westrop's Chants, 30c.
" Loud Voluntaries, 30c.
" Soft " 30c.

Church Choir Training, Troutbeck, 35c.

luIiSc fo? Passonl 'rck.

Easter Anthems,
General Depot for al] the MUSIC re-

quired in the Services of the Church.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
49 Beaver Hall,

Montreal.

THE JOHNSON REVOLVINS 0K-CASE.
oRs

1nuee flrymen, Phy u1rQ:r,
JEditors, .fukers Toacher,

Mlferches, Stients,
and i iio rond boul:s.

Holds more books i l'e; Cî than an ather
device-Bota.tes at a flingvr's ouch-SIves ad.
Justable at belgLts lsi red-Each shelf isi IIches
square holding a se f Appleton's Cyclqodla.atd o!ron, iLcannL, arpiorweoarout.Jueauti.
fullyaornamented, naking a iandsome and novel
plece of furniture. Sixes for tile holid I or 2
tiers of books ; sizes for loor hold 2, 3or, 4 tiers of
books, as deslred. Sentd fordeAcnipveprice list.
send25centsforourNw oLLVRrhvî'xnCÂn.onus.
with over s00 Illustrations of Educational and
useful articles.

Christ he longs to bring his brother HANER, PRATT & CO.,
also. In no better way can this be Sci Furuisiers, ast DenIers tn érsrylisg li thé
practically done than by assisting by Bok sud Eiétioniry 11mw,
your alms the missionary socLetis BADQUA7Tt?.S FOR ALL CHOOL
acuest at your doors. 142 àa4 Grand .Sawriwa

ALHQUSIE COLE E ANDDAK UNIVERS TV.
HALIFAX, N S.

iIO o ïîbfoRs aiid B1lsarÎs,
Throuyh the liberalty of GEOEGEMUNRO,

Eq. orNew York, the following Exhibi-
tions and Bursaries will b- offeréd for con-
p-tition at the beginnin of the Session la
each of the years 188-, 18 , 1881, vi%.:

(1) rive Junior Exhibitions,
(2) Tan Junior Bursaries.
(3) Vive Senior Exhibltions,
(4) Tan Senior Blursaries.

The Exhibitions are each of the value of
$200 per annum ; the Bursaries are each ci
the value cf $150per anmnum. Both Exhibi-
tions and Bursaries are tenable for two
yesrs.

The Exhibitions are open to ali candi-
dates: the Bursaries are open ta candidates
fron the Maritime Provinces. The Junior
Exhibiions and Bursaries are open ta ean-
didates for M4atriculation in Arts: the Sen-
ior Exhibitions sud Bursarles ta undergrad-
uates of any University who have complet-
éd two, .u oniy two years of their Arts
course, and who Intena ta enter the third
year of the Arts course in this University.

Any further information required msy hé
obtamed on application to the Principal,
Dalhousie College, Halifax, N. S.

The subjeats of examnination for the JUN-
IoR EXHrrroNs And BURSARES lu 1884wili be as follows:

1. LATIN, Cresar, Gallei War, Book V.:
O vid, Matamorpioses, Book IL, Fab. 1, 2, 3:
Book IIL, Fab. 1, 4, 6, 6. Granmar: Acci-
dence, S ntax, Proody Scansion of Hlex-
ameter Verse. Compostîon: Easy senten-
ces to b translated Ito Latin prose. *Text
Books: Smiti'sSimaller Latin Grammaror
Bryce's Latin Grammar; Smith's Princi-

la Latin, Part IV. Ex. 1-35, Arnotd's
in Piose Compétition, Ex. 1-b, 21-49.

2. GREEK.-Xennphon, .Anabasis, Books
V. and VI. Granmar:Accidence(omitting
Accent tion), chief rules of Syntax. *Text
Book: fladley's Elements of Greek Gram-
mar.

S. MATzmATics.-Arlthmotlc: the ordi-
na rules of arithmet.ic, Vulgar and Deci-
ma Fractions, Proportion and Interest.
Algebra: as far as Smle Equations and
Surds, wIth Theory I ldies. Geometry:
F[rst, Second ad Third Books of Euclid, or
thé subjecta therof.

4. ENGLrs.-Langage : Grammar,Ana-
Sls, Writing froin Dictation, <omposition.
History and Geograpiy: Outlines of Eng-
lish and Canadian Hlstory and Generai Geo-
graphy.

The relative values of these subjects shall
be as follows: Classies, 250; Mathematics,
200; English,160.

*These Téxi Books are mentioned ta Indi-cate In a generail way the extent of know>-
ledige required.

MISSIONS.
IT¶HE Nova Scotia Board of Domestie and
AForign Missions aska for contribu-
tions towards the work In Algoma and the
North-West,, and the Foreign Field. Funds
areurgentlyneeded. From returns present-
ed ta the Provincial Synod, Nova Scotia la
far behind the other Dioceses lu the amount
of ils contributions te these objecté. Ad-
dress the Secretary.

REV. JNO. D. H. BROWNE
Hal fax.

Norman's Electric Belte,
ESTABLISRED 178.

4 Queen Street East,

TORO T-
Mr. J. A. HART, Agont, Montreal.

Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Lame Back, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, and all diseases of the
nerves and wnt of circulation are imme-
diately relieved and permanently cured by
using these appliances. Circular and con.
.suhaiun free.

fliocesailCuc1n-paco~oït
Socie . as ncw. in possession or a

new stoc f MEDAIS ana RIBBONS.
for Adult and Juvenlerranches.e ,Also
Membersh ards e. a sppll

JOHN'X. BALOM,
Dominion Savin

Or SELWYN owrBi !|
PF;ow'sWhar.

To

For supporting Carriage Bodies on two
Wheels, AVOIDING Horse Motion,. and also
the Automatic Equipoise Sulky Seat,: for
Road Sulkies, in which the -ider always site
upright, however uneven or rough the roads
may be, The combinationof the tao, :/k
desiderata for Doctors, Mailmen and the
Clergy. For License of Right, or Pureiase
of Territorial Patent Right, apply to

REV. FREDK, J. AXFORD,
Cornwallis, -Nova Scot

HAVI LL'S

LUNO HEALER!
For Diseases of the Throat and

Lungs-
HuirE LUNG HEALER I. the mont effea-

Lclous preparation for the cure of Colds,
Bogs Larngtia. Croup, Hoarsenss,
Bron.blhls.sd sths

The LUNG HEALER affords the mont
effectual relief for Consumption, in its ad-
vanced stages.

aundreds of testimonials hav been re-
ceived, we publish two of ther and think

heyGpek E ainly of the eafcacy of the
LUNGHEALER:-
-MR. HAVILL,

DEAR Sn,-It la with pleasure that I add
my testimony ta yaur tint, In favor of. jour
Lung Healer, I bad a very bad cough. nd

n m lungs, I prccured a bottle of your
ung er sud I gave me immediate re-

lie ud In a few dais the cough was com-
ple]y gone. 1 feel 1 canne oay too much
In favor f yur valuable medilne, nsud
acocrdingly Isdvocate its use on ail suitable
occasions. There are several personstakIng
iL through my recommendation, and In
avery instance with a favorable resuit.

Tours mon réapetfliy,
(Signed, JORN W. LC LEY.

COraslis St. Halifax N. S.

Halifax, N. S. March 25th, INo.
M. HAVILL,

DEAR Sra,-Por the last 10 or 12 years I
have suftbred greatly from Asthma, having
an attack every few weeks, but leat Novem-
ber I wa Induced to av Havili's Lun
liealer a tria, and I did so with ve g
results. It gave me immediate rell asd I
am happy ta niate that I have net fait It
since. eau therefore wel recommend it as
a cure for Asthma, and also for cold sud aIl
disas sOf the lungs, asI have seen lts cure

Yours resti yE
Sold In bottles 250 and 0e. oaoh by ail

drupisaSland eral dealers.
HoLES E BY BRoWN & WEBB.

Established, A. D.' 1870.

TR E YUGURGHM,
Thé Leading Paper for the

HOME CIRCLE
-AND 'rEE-

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Very largely used In the Snnday Schools of
Canada.
TErs-Singl Subscription, per year,Waakiy,8

In quantites cf 10 or mors
Copies,tone address, par copy

par year, Weekly, .54
L .naam quanhities, Montbly, .16

"Shephord's Arms,"
A beautiful little Paper, for younest read-
era, la furnshed ta Sunday Sesoolâ at the
rate of 30 Conts par year, Weekly, or
10 Cents Monthiy.

Sand for speoimen copies.
Address forboth Papérs,
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN,

N&ilwauki¢, Wi..r U. S.
dOua il

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.
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Cure For Chiiblains.

Bathe the feet for ten or fifteen
minutes in water as hot as can be
borne , then apply Hagyard's Yellow
Oil, and a cure is certain. Yellow
Oil cures- Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Dëafness, Lameness, and Pain gene-
rally ; and internally cures Colds,
Sore Throat, Croup, Asthma, and
many',painful affections.

The .Discovery of tin at King's
Mountain, Cleveland County, N. C.,
is announced. It is the first discovery
of that valuable mineral in the United
States.

A Long Time.
Fifteen years of suffering from the

tortures of Dyspepsia is indeed a
long tine. A Burns, blacksmith, of
Cobourg, was thus afflicted, but it
only required four bottles of Burdock
Blood Bitters to completely cure him.

Several Mormon missionaries have
arrived in the Bernese Oberland.
The authorities have heen appealed
to to stop them, but decline, saying
they are quite in order.

In Dixie'. Land.

J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs' &c.,
Divie Qntario, recommended Hagyar-
d's Pectoral Balsam to his customers
in haviug cured bis wife of a bad
cough. It is the safest and surest
remedy for all Throat and Lung trou.
bles, such as Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough and most pectoral
complaints

General Lord Wolseley, Adjutant-
General, bas declared the British
army more effective to-day than be-
fore the Crimea war. England, he
said, bas never had an army more
worthy ofthe nation.

A Goed oumu..te.

The best cosmetic are water and
soap, to obtain purity of the skin;
while for boils, blotches, obstinate
humors and impurities of the blood,
Burdock Blood Bitters is the best of
all purifiers.

Sir Samuel W. Baker, the African
explorer, states that the camel will
cross.the deserts with a load at 400
pounds at the rate of thirty miles a
day, in the bnrning heat of sumumer,
and require water only every third or
fourth day..

Au open Letter.

Messrs. T. MILRURN & Co.
Dear Sir,-I can honestly recom-

mend Hagyard1s YelIow 011 as the
best reliever of rh.cuatic. pains of aîl
the mary spcific offered for sale
and as.a sufferer.for years I have tried
every known remedy. I remain, re-
spectfully yours,

JonN TAYLOR,
190 Parliament St., Toronto.

There is a story told of a jew
who in describing his commercial
career, said: "When we pegan
pusiness,_nyl bartner had de money,
and I .had, de exberience; now I,
have de rnoney, and he bas de ex-
berience.

1lod Raion..

The best blood relations -consist of
a perfect circulation of healthy, vital
fluid--pure blood and proper circula-
tion may be establisbed in the system
by the use of that grand m.lood purifi-
er, Burdock Blood Bitters.

FANCY -WOVE

Shirtings
in a great varicty of FIRST CLASS pat-
terns,

F.A.ST OOLOISJS,
And warranted to give better satisfaction to
the wearer than any other make in the
market, suitable for ait seasons of the year.

FANCY DRESS

CHECKS
-AND--

Galatea Stripes
In the most popular Styles and Colors, ail
neat, choice patterns, suitable for Ladies and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,
Carpet Warp,

-AND-

Cotton Hosiery Yarn
Of every description, White and Colored.

BALL KNITTINC

AOTTO
Ali Numbers and Colors.

N
Our Goods can be purchased in ail first-

class Dry Goods Establishments.
Manufactured and Sold ta the Wholesale

Trade only, by

WM. PARK8 & SON,
New Brunswck Cotton Mills,

ST- J013N. - :B.

FERTILIZE RS.
The Celebrated

"Ceres" Superphosphate.
(The complete Fertilizer). Thiae grades or

GROUND BONE.
Fertlzera Analyzed by Prof. George Law-

on fDalhousie Callege.
Sver ailrneMLdi.la aWardcd al, the

Dominion Exhibition, IBU3 Ilanufactured
at the

Chemical Fortilzer Works.

JACK & BELL, Proprietors,

Pckford & Blacr's Wharf, Hall rar, N.S.
Sed for Ciunla cd.
Ateuts wanud la unocciîpled Terrltory,

HE KEY TO HEALTH.

Uoks &Il the ciogga avenues of te
Bowoia, Xidneya a.nd Laver, carry-
ing off gradually without weakening the
systm, all the impurities and foul
linors of the Borations; at the sane
time Correoting Acility of the
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Consipation, Dryness
of the SIdn, Dropay Dimness of
Vision, Jaundice, talt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Scrofala, Fluttering of

th erNervousnoss, and Gen-
c-ri DEblity; al thes and Many

*Wr asznilar Conplainta ieid to the
-1n'y ofiuence of BURDOC

rmLOO bITTERS.

S4 isen~ h Co.. Proprtors. Torento

PIANOS AND OROGANS.
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Organs by Bell & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terms.

W. H. JOIINSON,
Name this paper. 123 Hoills Street, HALIFAX.

A
0J

romatic A Winter
Montserrat. ' Beve

TMDEJLrL
rage.

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial!
These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LIME FRUIT JurcE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JUICE. They form most agreeable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with
erated waters, and are guaran/eed free front AlcolOl.

N. B.-The GoLD MEDAL of the ADELAIDE EXHIBiTioN has just been awarded
to the MOrTSERRAT[ LIME FRurr JUicE AND CORDIALS; in regard to which, the Lvr-
erpool oiiurnal of Commerce Septermber 26, says:-The Sole Consignees, Messrr.
Evans &- Co., are te congratulated upon this result, whose enterprise in placing this
before the public has met with such success, as witnessed by the fact that in the course of
a few days 6o,ooo gallons of Lime Fruit Juice were imported by them into Liverpool atone

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt.
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

DIREorIONs FOR USE.-A teaspoonful, In a tumbler or water, forms a mild aperient,
and an aîsti-féer draught. A small teasponful in a .YIne glus af «ater la a palatable
cooling Id purifylng draugit. This latter dose taken berre dInnor Io aen likely ao
givu an invigoratng Ville to the syatem.

H. SUCDEN EVANS & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, MONTREAL.

Obtainable of ail Chemisti. 5o cents per Bottle.

LIMEuFRUIT JUICE SAUCE.
For Cutlets, Chops, Curries, Steaks, Fish, Garne, Soups, Gravies, &c., adds an Appe-
tizing Charma to the plainest and daintiest of disies.

"The Climax of Perfection."
Unrivalled for Pungency, Fine Flavor, Strength and Cheapness. The usual 2s. size bot-
tie for is. Retail of GOcLas, DRUGGISTS, &-c., everywhcre.

Sole Consignees of the Montserrat Company (LImlted).

H.SUCDEN EVANS& CO., Montreal,
Toronto Agency-23 Front Street West.

ARMY AND NAVY

THOMAS & CO.
S

flats, Capm and Fura, Umbrellas, Rubber
C',ats, r-nks, Valies, Satehle and Carpet H
B-gSg Robes, HaHse Clotlilng,(4eut.'
n Ie' mPur Comts and Xantles.

Civic and Military
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

MASONIC OUTFITS Fin(
Always on hand. Our *ILE and MIL java and
JiATS are from the Best Makers In Eng- Fr
rand viz, chr sty, Woodrow, Bennett, car-ringlon, and Luck. Rti

ano To clergymen, on al eurvases, We
aiiow 10 JPER CENI'- Plege give us acati

44 tu 48 Bohon Soll 8f'T111S1j
CORNER OF SACKVILLE. N.

ALIF.AX, LT. S. n 1

Robertson,1
T. NOHN, N. B.

DICE TEAS
A SPESCIALTY.

Mioeba Cofrees,

ru-67 Prince treset,
0 1Yrelioný- Taler 8t.

GEO; ROBERTSON.
r ru tom. ana yex amted
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The Temper8ae aulse,;

SUBSTITUTES FOR BRANDYP RRDNRI4 1PI[
oWAE NEW RICfl BLOQD,THE gerald of Hea/lh prints a And wlU completely change the blood in the entire system in three nonths. Any per.

very suggestive article, entitled Sub- son wbo l take i PI each night from i to 12 weeks may be restoeda to sound
stitutcs for Brandy," by Dr. Ridge, health, If such a thing be possible. For curlngrenalecomplaints these Pilus have no
of London, who bas large experience equal. Physicians use them in their practico. SeId everywhere, or sent by mail for
in the non-alcoholic treatment of dis- eightletter-stamps. Send for circular. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASs,

ease ln connection with the London CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
Temperance Hospital, in which, re- NJNSOWS ANODYNE LIIMENT wiii instan-

ferrmng to the profound conviction in cura ninla cases out or lep.. iinrormatnen that wiui save
the public mind, including also the D IPH .a lEtte on 
medical profession, that spirits, and JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT !!gieJ55¿
especialy brandy, are of great value theuralgn, Iottumia.Sors Lansa.nieeding the Lungschronlc Hiaroenes Haeking caugh, whonptng couh
in many- diseases, both chronic and Clcronactc hCr re ro eey oi ou KldneTr e Ds cf t

acute, le affirms that "in eflect, other MnEnglishVeteriLarSa eeon andCemisit. rBT
things being equal, a person lias a now traveino n thcoun1 r.: a theat noat EL U
better chance of recovery without ,MeAKEs ',at. Ystsrlamna

.Y , oniiolrwr reasiepur¶twebasusa ablifCnlin cdn oeIlpaalcohol than with it." He also says : iene vuae.st n ama isnsern'cnmnroer.os.ia.n-
"One of the most easily remembered eittlpiitiibd. Soieverywherc.or sent by mai for 8sletter.tmp. L S. JoaNsoN a Co.,Bo'roN.M

rules is, that when a substitute is re-
quired for brandy as a narcotic apply
warmth externally ; when for brandy FIfE
as a so-called stimulant, give hot
drinks internally." He adds: "As a City of London Fire Insurance Company of London, England,
stimulant pure and simple there is Capital so,ooo,ooo.

thing acts so rapid 'k and pw er- London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company of Liverpool, England,
tea, etc., or non-alcoholic pepper- capital *iO,OOO,oOO.

mint, or ginger in hot water." The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh, e
article, as a whole, is tminely and val- Establisted 1825.
uable, and will help niany, even of Invested Funds.......... . ............................. $3o,ooo,ooo
temperance people, to fee that the>' investments in Canada over........................... 1,6eo,ooo
can safely dispense with alcohol, Claims paid in Canada over............... .............................. 1,500,000
even as a remedial agent in sickiness. Total amount paid in Claims during last 8 years over........ 15,ooooo
Dethroned in this particular, alcohol ALFRED SHORTT, Agent.
may then be much more readily and Office, corner of
effectually banished as a beverage Hollis and Sackville Sts., Halifax N. S.
front the sideboard and the saloon. -

Various Causes-
Advanciig years, care, sickness, disap- GoIfaSSill and Absalilfid.

Bishop Ireland, of the Roman pointmllent, aund hereditariy prelisposi- o O upnntise tal M "aon
Catholic Church, in a recent address tion-ali opierate to turit the hair gray. Scouni. For sale by

and either of then Inclines It to shd -WM. GoSIon total abstinence and suppression prematureiy. Anit's H.un rot wiî Priae 5 Cents. Granvite St.
of the liquor trac, said :- restore faded or gray, light or id hair

te a udh lsr(>wt or decp bLack, as mnaN GÂTES'
"Our disgrace and our misfortune b"u deslred. lfes amal cleansos t Ac

in America is the number of Irish scalp, givinit l a ieailty actou. IL Acadian Linim ent
saloon-keepers. I blush for the old remoani cîres landrutf:tsul itniors. AND
race whenever I walk along the By ILs use famniig iair is checked, and
streets of our cities and read over il ue grot vil he o produc r l i N Oint en

cases wlsere tise felliblets are nt <Le- Nerauaantin a
doorways Irisi nanes prefacing so stroyed or the glaids decayed Its cUE
seldom the words 'bank,''commission effects are beautifuiiy sIown on brashy,
bouse,' 'dry goods store,' so often weak, or sickly hair, on wlicl a fir Rheumatism and Diphtheria.

the words 'saloon, 'wines and li. applications wili prordîiee is gloss am
quors,' 'imported liquors? To what imreii resu t, it is iîsonp aa ue Tauno, February ist., 1879.
base uses noble names have come I a cressing, and is especial!y valied MaSSas. C. GATES, SON & CO,-Gen-

-'Compute in any one city the ror the soit lustre aud ricniîess Of tole tiemen, I came home two weeks ago, and
suns of money spent by Irishimen in itiirts. found my boy perfectly helpless, and crying

. AYiCR 's .nVGns colorleC j with pain. I took yourIrish saloons, and you will be af- cotains neit ilye; ami whI i
frighted. In one Western city of îlot soil or volor white ttinabrie; yet lnd Noi gneAmerica there are z,5o0 saloons kept L ItStit lton oi the hait, liant kee il c
by Irishmen for the benefit of Irish- it fresh and vigoroîs, unpartigi au mixed them together, and bnthed the painful
men. Allow the average receipts of igreeable perfinne. parts, and they killed the pain immediately.

each saloon to be $15 per day, you For sale by ail <rî.ggi- I called in a doctor to see what ailed the
hacve an nnu $ex ete do iur child, and lie pronounced it Inflammatoryhave an annual expenditure (or liquar Rheumaism. I believe that pain cannot
by the Irish of thatcity Of $8,212,- stay where they are properly trie . I havé
5oo. Add to these sums the value seen people who had Dlphtheria use your
of time lost through drink, of wages Lt. UUu
unearned because men visit salcions, Acadian Lmim entand 1 2,000,000 per annum is not tooc inm
high a figure to represent the annuai UILW5 in preference to the Doctor's gargle, as it
losses to the Irish of one city. Re- gave them more relief. Xhen the throat is

peat ise alcuatio wiu duecoatet, lu eau be ulset as it ia ini the botule,
peat the ralculation with due pro- Twitou eing dlutei. 1 believe uhat every'
portion from St. Paul to New York, b house should have your Medicinces in them.
from Boston to Philadelphia, and Yours truly
you ivill know why we are poor. It TINPLATE 'JAMEs FULToN.
is idle talk to advise the people to Sold everywhere.
secure homes of their own, to Jeave AND )ENERAL
the crowded cities, to gain by labor
and ecoanomy a competence for
themselves and their families ; we
must lay the axe to the root of theevil, trst teaching them to shun the MNeta M erslialits
saloon, which is swallowing up their ST.'J"N""."B. -''a'""
earninÉs." 'JH8D IGATN

. ST. JOHN, N. B.13,a xr

IW!DNESDÂY, FEBETJARV 27, ~Sts.

(From th Mail, Can. Dec 4 1h)
GÂ TA RUE la a .muen-puulentl dis Tar,

clausd b te rsecead tevelo»Pinefl.t
of the vegt le parasite anoeba in the Làter-
natl linina nielabranu or tile nas.Tii
crcu s, ad hee a Morbd sate
or l'il yblonid, as thse blIIgtid orjiSOISci or
tuberete, the germ poison o syp l mer-
aryt tooeea, rnm tI-e rewun or rtte

spiration, badly ventilat $ epn ajart-
mente, and otler poisns that g gan t-
ed ln thse bloud. These poisons kterp thse
internal iining membraneor thensuse Ina
constant state of Irritation, ever ready for
the deposit of the isand or tbese germa,
which spread up the nostrils and down the
fatices, or back or the tniroaneaattsig tie -
isttgin f thse tisicat, up thse ettstaetl tubes
caissing deaflas; bisrrowing ln thse vaa
corda, cauhlug soarsenes; asurpng the
roper struct ure of the bronehial tubesend-

nupary ismpon aud eath
Many attenmpts have been muade to dis-

caver a cure for tiss diatretaing dlse»a»e by
tie use of inhalants and ottwr Ingenicios de-
vices, but none at these treatmeuts can do a
parîtleorgood until the parasites are ettkier
destroyrd nrrernoved from t.he ,mucus-tissie.

Borne tie since a wel-known phystetan
of 4l) years' standing,, ani m oc> elxpert
meeting, surc ded i diacoverhlg th ne-
eessary coombinaotiu of Ingredeis a which
eere u tabsolutel and perinaenty
eralceating tlS horrible diseaste, wistlit
standing feront yeur or orty yars. Tiase
wtro may be affi±ring (rom tht above dis-
ease shautd, without delay, commulteate
vilta tise busqiness muanagera, Mesmmu A. H.
DIX"ON & sON, M KIng St'reet rat, Toron-
to, and get lub particutars and treatse tree
by eneong stamp.

Books for Churolimen

S. P. C. K. Ucpository,
WM. COSSIP'S

No. 103 Cranvillo Street, Halifax.
Commentary on Old and New Testament,

Boo°rm, and in serial parts, at 15c.
a number. ln Volumes, $i each.

The Narrow Way, 17c.
Communicants Manual, by Bishop How,

Bishop tIxenden, Sadler,- Burbidge,
Wilson, from 16c. 25c.

Blomfield's Family Prayers, 23c.
Commentary on Book of Common Prayer,

63c.
Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book,

75C.
Large supply of Cburch Tracts,
Confirmation Cards,
Baptism Cards,
Cards for first Communion,
Lectures on Confirmation, (Morse) 30c.
Official Year Book for 1884, 75c,
Bookof Offices, $2.50 and $1.50.

From a Gentleman weli known.

CArTAIN ROOD, of the steamship Edgar
Srewart, bas just brought to our notice a
most remarkable case of a young lady who
was a passenger with bim. sorme little time
ago, who was on ber way home "ta die, as
ase cpressed herself, " as she bad been told
by ber physician that there was no hope of
ber recovery, tbat she was in an advanced
stage of eonsumption, and recommended
her to go home.

The captain seeing that she was very sick
having a very severe congh, gave ber a bot-
tic, that he had on board, of Puttner's Syrup
of Hypophosphites, which at once relieved
her cough, and gave ber much comfort.
When.sbe got home, she continned the.bot-
tie, and found that it had done ber so much
good, that a messenger was despatched to
the captain to get the patient balf a dozen
bottles.

The patient bas been taking it for some
time, and bas improved in a most astonish-
ing mnanner, so that she is now able to at-
tend to ber duties, and enjoys better health
than she bas for over two years.

This is not the first charitable act of Cap-
tain Rood, who always looks after .the
interests of the passengers committed to his
care, and says, "1 always recommended
your Syrup, as I could doit with the utmost
confidence froms the personal experience I
have had with it, and t consider my medi-
cine chest not complete without Puttner's
Syrup Hypophosphites.
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For Coughs and Colds, use Allen's Luing
Balsam. See adv. in another columin.

The C. P. R. people have struck a tenfoni
sean of excellent coal, at a depth of35O feet
at Blackfoot Crossing, hal-way between
Medicine Hat and Calgary. .

SO SAY ALL.-That Minard's Liniment
is the standard Liniment of the day, as it
does just what it is represented to do.

The London (England) police are in future
to be armed with revolvers on account of the
increase of street robberies accompanied by
violence and also burglaries.

BUDD's EMULmioN is looked upon as the
best remedyfor BRONCRiITIS & Cil RON-
IC CO UGH. It never fails. If yon want a
reliable and well prepared compound, get
BUDD'S EMULSION.

It is reportel a great council of Princes,
Ministers, and Generals, is tu meet at Pekin
to decide upon the course to be pursued by
China, in view of recent movements igYron-
quin.

The editor of an agricultural paper says
there is abselutely no cure for hog cholera,
but that Sheridan'. Condition Powders given
occasionally will certainly prevent it. Be
sure to get Sheridan's. The-other kinds in
/arge packs are trash.

A Field of about three-fourths of an acre
in extent has been added to the Botanical
Garden at Harvard College for the special
purpose of illustrating Professor Gray's
"Manual," which coin prises the plants which
grow east of the M-lisisssippi and north of
North Larolina.

We do not sound a needless alarm when
we tel[ you that the taint of scrofula is in
your blood. Inherited or acquired it is there,
and Ayer's Sarsaparilla alone will effectually
eradicate it.

German Judges do not allow any pleas-
antriesin court. A person at Elberfield who
called from the gallery te the presiding Judge
to read the sentence more audibly was given
three days' imprisonment on the spot and
led out of the courtroon forthwith.

estinfeny of Worts.
Mr. G. E. HUTCHINS, of Rossway, Dig-

by County, states that his wife had been
sorly afflicted with Salt Rheuam in the bands
for a long tine, and could find no relief
froin the pain and distress until she used
GArEs' NERVE OINTMENT, which, after
using for a short timie, relievedl her of all
pain and soreness. He recommends it very
highly to those similarly afflicted as a pow-
erful and speedily healing Ointment. ai

Fresh water fish are reared in every Japan.
ese farm where is a pool or brook with as
much care as poultry in the Fiench Cottage
yards. Girls go in the evening with long
wands to drive the fish into roofed tanks,
where they are locked in for the 'night, to
keep from birds of prey.

Ear ache, tooth ache, neuralgia, and daf-
neas can be instantly relieved and finally
cured by Johnson's Anodyne Linirnent-
Get a bottle and read directions.

Last year the Florida orange crop, in the
estimation of some of the best judges, amount-
cd to about 55,00o,000 oranges, or 333,000
boxes of 150 each, and that of the present
year will amount to Ioa,ooo,ooo oranges,
or 6oo,ooo boxes.

For Croup, Asthisma, Bronchitis and deep
Lung troubles, use Allen's Lung Balsam,
Sec adv. in another column.

A Civil List pension of £î50 a year has
been granted to Mr. Frederick J. Furnivall,
whose labours on behalfof Old English litera-
turc, as founder and director of the Chaucer
Society and the New Shakespeare Society,
and as worker for the early English Text
Society and other bodies, have been long,
arduous, and unremunerative.
Iteing rites-symptomas and Cure.

The symptons are moisture, like perspl-
rationIntense itehing,inereasedby sratch-
ing, very distresalng, particularly ait night
"eems as if pin-worms were orawlIng ia and
about the rectum; the private parts are
sometimes afected. If allowed to continue
very ,a eroua rnmitu may fottow.
4SWAYNE'S OINTMENT la a pleasant

nd mure cure. Also for Tetter, lich $ait
Rheum Scald 'Head. Erysipelas, Barb ers'
Itch, Blotphes, all scaly, crusty Skin Dis-
usez. Box by mail 50 cents ; 8 for $1.2.
Aidres, DP. WAYNE à SN, Phila. Pa.

. ldbDrgmogita. IF leb

DIPHTHEi10A.-In that state of the systemn
which precedes Diphtheria, Low Fevers, u.,
Eragar's I'Ads/leine will prove to bc a
valuable Tonic, bracing thesystem and often
averting what would have been D!phtheria.
Geta circular and read it.

• It is stated by the "Moniteur Universelle
that the Marquess Tseng is a Chinese .x-
Jesuit. He was, it appears, educated by the
Jesuits at Kian Niam and admitted to their
Order. Afterward, however, lie obtained a
secularization and returned to the world.
It is added that he was indeed, born a Roman
Catholic, and that when he left the Jesuit
Society lie did not abjure bis faith. The
"Moniteur," however, is compelled to add
that altbough he received the tonsure and
the lesser orders lie does not affect to hold
any religious belief whatever.

When travelling on a railroad it is said
that lying with the head towards the engine
will often cures headache. Another renedy
is to lie with the head on the railroad track
toward the engine, A more effective remedy
is to use Minard's iUniment on your head
freely as it is a positive cure for headache,
neuralgia, &c.

The Nairnshire farmers have an associa-
tion for the destruction of rooks and wild
pigeons, and last year it killed ten thousand
of the former and two thoausa.nd of the latter
birds. The members have resolved te con-
tinue their operations another year.

Hail's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
imparts a fine gloss arid freshiness to the hair,
and ishighly recommended by physicianis,
clergymen and scientists as a preparation ac-
complishing wonderful results. It is a cer-
tain remedy for removing dandraff, making
the scalp white and Cean, and restorirggray
hair to its youthful color.

drill EUgaving repement. tbe t.apsa la,% iaLU*
TEE REMEDY FOR CURING

Consumption Coughs
COLDS, ANTRNA, CROUP,

-ALrL-

Diseases of the Throat, Lungs,
And PULMONARY ORGANS.

By lit faithful use
Consumption has beon Cured
When other Remedles and Physielans have

falled to effbet a eure.
Recommended by Physiclans, Ministersand

Nurses. In fact by everybody who
has given it a good trial. 1 never

fails to bring RELIEF.
As an EXPECTORANT ILt bas no equal.

IL a harmless to the mosi DelicateChild.

It cntains ne OPIt M in any form.
g|l DIrectIons accompany each bottle.50' For Sale by ail Druggista.

Sendsix centsfor poat-
âge, and receive free aD costly box of goods
wbicb will b..1p ail, or
eiher sux, to more

Smoney ri htaway than|
anythinges inlt,hisworld ortunes await
the workers absolutely aure. AL on1ce ad-
dress TaUE & Co., Augusta, Mains, fbO ly

XMAS BOOKS
BUCKLEY & ALLEN,

124 CRANVILLE STREET,
AVE muth plensuro in announcing
that their Stock of

CHRISTMAS COODS,
la nnw complote. An early inspection li
sulici ted.

K S nevery department orB 0Literature, Bonks In
.et s, elegant.y bound Ilooks, Poetical Works
Children's Blaoks In great varloty.

PR AY E RS- "UaBleIn Ivory. Russia Leather, CaU, forrocco&c,
ALBUMSN;E t
Scrals, all sizes, styled and Prices.

PaUdR SESPoet m aPURSES verylarge stiirdl-
rert. Irom one or Lie largest Manufacturera,
,ffered at Lowest Prices.

Ladies' Hand Bao-s1 liaSeat 8kn, CalÇLskin, Crocodile, Morrocco,
&o., nevest styles.

Gold Pencils'ver"dPenell Cases, Watch Charms &Tooth Pilks.
Christmas Cards--Prian g's Art Wic Xiias .ouver ni ani -ILn 1i,
Novelthhl-s in >lush, Canîasdlau scenery Ca'rds,
tvory and Ivorlde Cardr, great varlety Eng-
lish, Freneh and German Cards.

A N N UALS--ie r
les, Atimanacks, iBound .luagazines, &C.

W riting Canes. Purte FuliusPprWihs

jg -Send for our Christmas Book
List sent post frea te any purt of the Pro.
vince.

Buckley & Allen,
524 Cranville Street, Halifax.

PHOSPHO LEINE
AIl who have used it join in praise of it,

and herald the lacts of iheir cures.

The Train Des batcher a Vanceboro,
Writes:

M. R. Eagar, Es g-:

Dear Sir,-My wife, Laura A. Finson,
was taken sick early this year and sufgered
sevcrely with a bad cough, accompanied by
expectoration of mucus containing blood ,
and great weakness of the chest, general
prostration and clammy night sweats, and
continued io grow worse until I was recom-
mended to procure for her some botules of

Eagar's IPhospholeine
and WINE OF RENNz'. This I did, and
afte: usirig about five bottles of the Puo-s
PHOLEINE, taking a teaspoonful at a time in
a wineglass of milk, increased afterwards to
c tablespoonful, and shortly after each dose
a teaspoonful of your W1NE OF RENNET,
she became thoroughly well, her improve-
ment commencing after the first half boule
had been trken. She can now superintend
lier household duties without inconvenience,
tais an sleeps Wall, od every symptor o!

A S consumptinhsvanished. Ihavethank
eIyos medicine for lier Aestoahioe lg heath.

WALTER R. FINSON,
XUNN ~ ~ ,~n ià feo teselTcAuucscn Vanceboro,' Maine, U. S.tie tcC as Snldlilsees for weatelt,, aavnutd ersmtd

SUnteSTthe enada h statement o! facts contained in'the
Patents sent free. Tbirtllvev and exokabouf. ahove certificate Es En ail respects accurate.
Platentsobtained tbmucis MUN &la rsexpniea 1 feel assured that I owe my cure to yourla thse BCIEr<rrrso AMMCSha. the langsat I'met, a dicns

as t Idely c nted scientlfloae a medicines.
We. qpledld Oligraviaiga a Mi ltèregatir lit-

formnaion. npcimenoprofthe scpl,'îife Amer. LAURA A FINSON.
an .e . Addrse NM Aco B rarzmo For sale by ail Druggists,

In two iaes-5 and 75c. per bottie.

FriurT-CLAss PlANos oN EAST TEIXI.-
We m.unLrOl excluSIVely the gMt Agencles Of
Steinway & su, Chickerilng Sons, Albert
Weter, .. & C. Fiocher. Hallett. & Davis Co.,
R.8. Wl ilium, and Masmon & Risch, compris-
Ing Instrum ents of a high clans, not aise-
whereto beobtained in thii pmvinoe. Thoe
who desire a really recognised lrSt-ilas
Instrument shnuld .write or call and obLaIn
nur prices. Our "eay payment systei, or
IN#TALXJENT PLA N, Ummerset advantaigeB.

May9 lvr

University of
King's College,

WINDSOR N. S.

This University was constituted by a char-
ter of King George III., granted in iSo2,
and is under the control of the BISHOP of
the Diocese, as ViSITOR and CHAIRMAN,
and a BOARD OF GOVERNORS, mem-
bers ofthe Church of England, elected by
the Alu mni.

PRESIDENT :
REV. CANON DART. D. C. L., M. A.,

OF OXFORD.
Religious instruction is given in conformity

with the teaching of the Church of England,
but no tests are imposed, and all its Privi.
leges, Degrees, Scholarships, &c., except
those specially restricted to Divinity Stu.
dents, are conferred by the College, without
any discrimination in favor of members of
the Church.

There are numerous Scholarships Lnd
Prizes to be obtained by competition, and
Students furnished with a Nomination are ex-
empt from all fees for Tuition, the necess-
ary expenses in such cases being littie more
than $i5o per annum for. Boarding and
Lodging.

A copy ofthe UNIVRsTY CALENDAR, and
anv further information required, mpy be ob-
tained on application to the President, or te
the Secretary, T. RITCHIE, Esq., Halifax.

The Colegiate Sohool
of which the REV. C. WILLETTS, G rada.
ate of the University of Cambridge, is r Head
Master, supplies an excellent prepaatory,
course of instruction, enabling students ta
matriculate with credit at the College, and
including all the usual branches of a liberal
education.

The Head Master will be happy te furnish
information in answer to applications ad-
dressed t him at Windsor.

I beg respectfully to call the attention of
the Clergy, Organists, and Choirmasters, to
my splendid Stock of

CRURCH MUSIC.
I keep always on hand ail Novello's Musi.

cal Times, Octavo Anthems, Parish Choirs
(Te Deums), Volu-otaries, &>c., in fact ail
the Music used in the 'Services of the
Church.

ANTHEMS
For al] Seasons

Hymn Books
Oratorios, &o.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
Successor to DE ZciUCHE & Co's Sheet

Music Business,
49 Beaver Hall,

UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B u.eoo. Pire AarnsaPrm e. V

W ARRNTED. CataloguesssatP .
vaozLeTWT, cl..ù.g
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EN WB
Druggists,

Streets,Corner of Duke & Holis
IaALIFAX, JST. S.,

Offer the largest and most -varied Stock in ·the Maritime
Provinces, in the following Unes:

IRUGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.

NEDICINES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

CHEXICALS-Heavy and fine Chemicals from the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-Carefully selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

)IIS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

PATENT MEDICINES-All the popular Pro-
prietary Remedies.

PERFUM ERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

SedGoceý rs' Dru1s, Fin Tea.
THE

RANL]OCK INSPIRATOR,
The must effective and reliable feeder fo

Over 4o,ooo in use in U. S. A. and Canada. Will lift water 24
feet, and requires no adjustment for varying steam purposes.

S.m Price List and Descriptive Catalogue on application tor

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENCINEERS

SOLE ACEN

Nos. 160 to 172 BARRINQTON STREET.

Merchant Tailors T 'N L ED IN
HALIFAX N. S. wxugrr & CO.

No.2o4 and 206 West Baltimore Street

LONDO N HOUSE Bullmare Nu. zzz Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
WZIOLESALE.

APRIL 2ND, 1888.8U~R5T~KThos Pl only
LPR &8I R CKAL A ETAIL

Isnow co.LETE in every Department.

NEW'GOODS Bookseller
Arriving y5ekly.

Ord by tter or to aur travellers will re-
so o mpt attention.DN EL& BOYD,Stationer,

DAN IEL& B YDt ORNIER or

Mriàe Squàare GEORCE
oill, And CRANV LLE Str,

Batmr.N,È.aFfhAvne .Y

Wholesale

Are shoing afull lino of Heating and Cook-
log STOVES, ainong .vlilcli are thc Prlze
wlnnri g BaseBlirner ROYALandtheii
known Cookingý Range A CORN. Aie--
their usuul FaIL StocK or Coal Vuses Asli
Slfters, rire Irons, Spark Ouards feartb
Brushes, Cooking Utenalla of ali kindg.
Stves fited up by exprlenced workmen.
plumbing prompuy attended to.

59 Barrington St. Halifax, N. S.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRIYavrâbiy lioi -e lit pni " L'l. Churcit. Oal cim ol.0 hlm dn
and other beti ilso Cbimas aniPcahi.
à moeIj'ïel ~Co, Wöit TñiyN.Y.

$500 COLD
SPECIAL NOTICE 1

Beware of Counterfoits and Imitations.
The hgl reputaion gai' edb Minard's
Liiment forthc Cure o! Rebumattem,
DL n ntllerha, Sciatici, Neuralgia Bsad-

ache Earaohe, Toote he, Crampe, iruises,

ro pCougI,

Colda, Qalnsy, Eryaipelas, ColleL Croup oRaieHoRaeness. -Bure r2hJt?.,
Numibness of the LlbrnclgD.n-
druir ' prod cingthegowti oftbeHair,
and as a Hair Drcsstig11 Il"s gien1 rie to
prou Whi teLn n uport as

bculng the sane, as Miaard'e Liniment. The
gentine lnard's Linirent la prfpàred
,,nly by W. J. Nelan & Co., Bridgewater, N.

ol rP rt ors T protect yourstlves
from impositMon Seo illat the Ring and Sig-
nat re, %. J. Neimon & Co le an the Wrap-

rand the w-rds tih arde Liniment
9einwýn in the glses of Vie Battis. A reward
of $500, Goldl

$50000
noibred for a btter article, or the Proprietors
of'any rernsdy showtng ruera TesttTntale
o gennine eu es of the above disease In ite
sawu length o!time. TitaeienotbLntlike
It when taken tuternally for Cramp ic

erol, Colde, Congbs, Fly hOaamss,
sond Sors Throat. IL le pretyhruas
and can be givan aceordiug to directions
wlthout any n r whatever.

REWARD
Minard'sLlnlmIt le For 8e byallDrmg-

gistî ad Dealrs. ca Ceats.

'ARRi SH'S

Chymical Food.
lige ttpnpm oththa public ta

.1 ieuse Of tbts prprLtonsrcm

mended for Nervousness, Dyspepaia, Mental
and Physical Wesknees, Riekettâ, COnsump-

Mion, Cdugh, &c. *We wouid gay that

Parrishs ChoIicl Fo '
As made by our W. H. SIMSON La SOT A
PATENT or SEaRT Medicine, the formula
being well known. It containî PHOSPHO-
RUS, LIME, IRON, POTASH and SODA
made into a palatable Syrup, and easily as-
simllated by the digestIve organs. Much of
the so-called Parrisb's Food being made by
unsklUedpersonsi PgRyEoTLYWOETELISS.
W. H. Simson, who was a pupil Of the late
Prof. Parrish, has made a speclalty of its
manufacture, andguarantees ail Of bis make
to be equal to the original. Please see that
the signature "W. H. SIMSON"1 la on the
label, without whlch non@ ls genuine. This
Food la specially adapted for

Weal CÉ ron and FeMalet
and ail persons suffring fromu Weakness,
Nervousness, &c., caused by Overwork Nurs-
ing or Slekness.

Brown,Brothers& Co
FAMILY CHEMISTS.

1* F
#Wzàa% -

[CAPET8, 710OR'0 OIOTOR8
AlwaFsonhaesd, a ocsecondtO fnîin

th. Maigim P.r o ce.

C LOT NG
Ofourown Manuacu sound and, ribUable.
Matertala diret ifroin teflrst factoris ln
the worid. Prices LOWER than ever..

wOLEALE

e ae eretre ntexceeding ay

RETAIL

Advantages detailed abovy enable us to offer

exceptional value tu tâte department.

W a< c. SILVERï
11 to 17 Ceorge Street,

CORNER OF HOLLIS.
Opposite Post Offtee, Halifax, N. S.

97AÀIJ nigTON stio
MAHON BROS.

IDRY a-OLS
WHOLESALE PRICES.

NO RESERVFE- per cent. Discount
for cash on sumes over 82.00.

The 1arst Rotal HoRsa lnb Cia aj.
Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.

SUCOE88CE8 TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROT, N. Y., U. S. A.,

Manufacture a superlor quatlty of EELLS.Spcal attention gîven ta4hrch flls.
talogues sent free to parties needing Belis.

STOP


